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'STATE OP WI&NSIN 

L 
. 

BEFORE TBE WISCONSIN FXF'LOYMENT RELATIONS COKMISSION 
----~-------^-------- '. . . : 
APscr4E IAXFUJ 2490 and AFSCME LOCAL 2494,: 

'm .* * 
: 

t Complainants, : . Case XXXIX 
1 - : . No. 20?01 m-619 

'VS.' : Decision No. 14662-A 
I 

'WAUKESHA COUNTY, 
b-. : J *' 

. Respondent. ,.: 3 
: . 

___-__-__-------I----- 
Appearances : 

LXX?% and C&es, Attorneys at Law, by Kr. Bruce F, Ehlke, and * * 
Mr. Robert W. Lyons, -- busiqess raprZ@rhtative~ a~@SFing on 
EGhaE of Complainants. 

.M.ichael, Best and Friedrich, Attorneys at Law, by .%r. &!arshail R. 
‘Borkoff, and Mr. Allan Walsch, personnel admi&+atof,,. -- 

L appearing on !%harf respondent. /f . . _. 
. , FINDINGS OF FACT,, CONCLUSIONS~OF.I.AW NlD OPSER ' --e 0 

Complainants filed a complaint with the commission,on Map 18, 1976 * 
alleging that respondent had committed prohibited practices within the 
meaning of Sec. 111.70, Stats. By order dated I.!ay 24, 1976, the 
comnission authorized the undersigned examiner, Marshall L. Gratz, to '; 
conduct hearing on said complaint and to make and issue findinqs of 
fact, conclusions of law and'orcer in tha matter. 

Tha examiner conducted hearing in the matter at Waukesha, Wisconsin 
on September 19 and 20, October 12 and 14, and December 14, 1976. 
Following distribution of the hearing transcript, the parties,submittcd 
briefs and reply briefs, the last of which was received by the eMminer 
on July 15, 1977. b 

The exa.Gner has considered the evidence &d*tho arqumcnts Of 
counsel, and, being fully advised in the premisps, makes and issues the* 
following findings of fact, conclusions of law and order. 

. 
i FI!;DIWGS OF FACT ‘ - 

1’. - l Complainant XFSCXE Local 2490 is a labor orqranization with 
a mailing address of c/o Hope Vermaas, president, 1522-C Biq Bend Road, 
I:r~?ukeshs~, !.;isconsin 53186. At all times material hnreto, Local 2490 
haa L-mm the exclusive collective barqaininq reprcnentative for a 

J l)ar*~a? 5 i nq unit of municipal cmvlcyes consisting of all enp?-oy?.q Of the 
Waukcsha County Institutions, excluding certain scecit‘rcd mznaccrial, 
confidential cntl professional employas'. At various ti.Fcs material . 
herein , the following municipal employes employed by Respondent have 
held.the followinq positions in Local 2490:* ..-- 

--.. -- -7 
r The individuals' idcnti'lo:;' by posiiion and/@r relationship are ' , referred to only by nnr.~c h~~rcinafter. Th.n rPtider may wish to keep 

this page at hand for reference for that r!:ssi:n. 
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Hope Vermaas (president) 
Darlene fibore (secretary)' 
Sharon Miller,(steward) 
Ann Shibowski (steward) 

2. Complainant AFSCME Local 2494 is a labor organization with 
a mailing address of c/o &uxx Evert, president, 309 Morris Strqt, 
(#l,),~Pewaukee, Wisconsin 53072. At all times material hereto, Local 
2494 has been the exclusive collective bargaining.representative for 
a bargaining unit.of municipal employes consisting of all employee 
of the k'aukesha' County. CourthouseI. Waukesha County Health Department 
and W,aukesha County Department of Social Services, excluding ele'cted 
officials and certain specified managerial, confidential, craft and 
professional employes. At various timea material herein, the following 
municipal employes employed by Respondent have held the following ' (1 
positions in LocaL2494:+ ; 

Mildred tihillipo (steward--July, 1974-June, 1975; 
president July, 1975 on) , : x .Dennis Lyobe &ewawJ) . ..' ,, 

Dolores Bento s .' . * 
. 

3. 
the union, 

Complainants, sometimes referred to herein as local(s) 'or 
are both affiliated with W sconsin 

>!unicipal Employeee~'(WCCME~ , Council, '4 t 
Counoil of County and 

AFSCME, AFL-CIO, The WCC:'E 
business representative of complainants'is 
tines, 

,‘and pas been, at all material 
Robert W. Lyons whose address &u-d177 N9114 St; Francis Drive, u 

Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin 53051. c 
.> ,b ,. 
4. Respondent is a &icipal'&ployer and a municipal corporation 

organized and operated &m&r ths3-a~~ of the State of Wisconsin. Respondent 
maintains its principal office%& the West Moreland 
Boulevard, Waukesha, Wisconsin' 53186. ' ' 

. 5. Respondent;operatee, inter alia, the Waukesha bounty In.Stitu$iOni 
of which E!orthview Home and Hospital G part. Listed below are 
individuals employed by respondent at Northview at various tinzs 
material hereto: in the first column are supervisors whose acts referred 
to herein were within the stow.gf'their authority as agents of respondent, 
~s?d in the second column are municipal employes <immediately supervised 
by each of those supervisor$:* 

&3RTHVIEW . . .. l 
NOR!rHvIfW 

SUPE??VISORS EMPLOYES I.%!XEDIATELY SUPERVISED 
. 

Lawrence Malinoski 
(assistant adm&trator) .* , 

, Mary Shepard ---- .'. 
(assiytant director of I 
nurs2nq) . 1 . . 

' .X.x.* IL34 " ' 
(h,ousskeepinq supervisp~) 

Daniel Johncon 
(buildinq naintenance 
helper r) 

. . 
v ' 

* Tho,individuals idti>tifie d by position and/or relationshin 'arc ' 
ref2rr-d to only by nazc txxetnefter. Ihe reader may wish to keep 
‘&is pege at hand for reference for tJ-:at ,rynson. 
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) .’ Margtaer~te Pr$wuLlla xarea William . 
'9 l (ohpgfvisflnq nurse) 4 * (aMe) 

l . , 
*, . 

’ ! b 
. -w-- 

. Hope iteznpai 
. 

Listed below arp individuals employed by respbnhent in its Department 
of Social Services at tiious times material hereto;&n the first 
column are eqpervisors w&e aots creferred to herein were within 

't&e scope of th"eir authority as agents of respondent, arid in the 
@cond column ar municipal employee imm~ately'euperviee'd by each 
elf those superoi 9 opl:- . t i . * " 

I SoCIAt SERirIcES .'S&IAL SERVICES . 
!%PElWISORS . a T ENPLOYBS LWDIAT'ELY SUPERVISED I. i . 

m.Peter Safir 
. - --em - . . 

(deputy director iif social : . services and division , , 
supervisor) . . . 

, lcaaneth &ha 
. ’ I . w--w 

(division supervisor1 '- . . . . 1 
Wary jb Xern 

(GA unit 6u&vieorl 
Edith &.a "hardt 

. , (caa'e aide II) , 

Ma& Reid; ' 
bait supervisor) ,' * 

'I 

*Liida Reed 
. 

(social worker) 
'i 

Dorothy Wellhaueea,, , 
(clerical eupervisor) 

Victoria Winkler' * * 
. (acting 'basic serv3ce6' 

unit 9uperPieor) 
Wesfager 4 

hauaen (above) . 
. l 

Joyce Grimm + '. .-' 
. (AFDC unit llupervisor) 

, 

(clerk II I&one c 
receptioniatl~ 

Janet Morris 
(social vorke;) ', 

l I ., 

i ,\ 
Winhired Eiamermeieter . VanMehlo@ ' - 

, . (MDc U&lit SUpfUt’iSOr) * (case aide I, AFDC unit) 

Jacqueline Barkelew bee Zeller) 
,Merk typist I) 

' *. 
_ * Mildred PhilliEjS 

. tsocial"workeA IW 

. 

.i 

. 

6. Three dESCUE lo&e, inchding cOZ@afnantS, were parties 
to a 1976-75 collective bargaininrj~agreemS+nt containing the follooring 
prokirinn.8: * 

* . 
. / l .4 

. . * 
. I I 

a a 
I’ - ‘* ,_ 
. . 

.*’ 

* r Tb individuals identified by position and/or relatfansh&p ara 
referred to only by name hereinafter. The reader may wish to keep 

.thb @ago at hand for reference for #at reason. 
-. '. ' I * Y . 
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3.41 Except as provi@d hereafter, no mployea ,shall aduct any 
* . ~nioa~ or other private buoiness on County time. ' ,' 
3.02 The County shall allow Grievance' CoImdtt88 members and the 

aggrieved party suffiofent time for the proper processing 
of grfelmlces. . l 

* . 

3.03 Union represen$ativee having business with the officers or. 
individual me&eke of the Union may confer with euch Union 
off$cers or men&era during working hours. 
shal14riot be abiwed. 

Such privileqe 

3.06. Grievance Committee - The tinfon ' will qive to the Count in 
itin the . xmmee of the grievance ~pres8ntatiVes. 

: w&loyL repreeentinq the Union in the procesefnq of a 
grievance ehall be eligible to receive County compens&ion* 
fqr tim sex-v& 4s a qrieitance"representative up to and 
including step 3) of tQe gri8vanqe procedure if oceurrinq 
during the amp1 , Q ee*e wheduled hour8 of work. l 

. GRIEXANCE l PRtXEDURE 
. .v 

5.01 A.qrfeknce is a claim ok dispuM.by an 'employee of fhe 
County concerning the interpretation or application of 
'thin AgrMment. Any other complaint or misunderstanding 
may be processed through Step (3) of the grievance 
procedure. To be processed, a grfeVam8 shall be . 
presented in writing to the dep4rtmen t'head with i copy 
t0 th8 P8r6OlU'b81 Dcp4Z%IIt8nt under.Step (2) b@kM.Within 
thirty (30) days titer the time the enployee affected 
knows or should know the facts causing the grievance: 

. Grievances shall be processed a8 follows: 

Step (1) The Employee 4nd/or his Un'ion repreeentatfve 
shall attemt to settle the issue with the 

S-P ( 21 Xf t& Issue is not settled, then the employee, 
his representative, 4nd the inkdiate supervisor 
shall attempt'to settle the issue with the 
department head. Such ieerues shalf be in * 

. writing statinq fully the tietoils of thp 
qriavance and ahall be submitted within 

. five 15) working days of Step (1). %e 
~emrtn!ent head ehall hear the grievance * 

‘&i&in five (5) working days and shall render 
'hi8 decision in writing withi& five (5) woiking 

' days. 

I. 

immediate 8i~perOisor. 

Step (3) If 4 oatiofactory sattbment is not reacbd as 

. 
oatlinod in Stop (2), the griovancs may bz ' 

L aubwAkted to the Personnel Committee wl?o shall 
hear’ tht? grievanc+$ within five (5) worlcI~~- days a 
after i+ rbcn,i?t Ed shall renber its!decieion 

'No. 14662-A, 



within five (5) WorLkfDg'Qays. Yf the grievan& 
is not present& to the Personnel Cormittee vi it hin 

. five (5) working days of the department head's, 
response in Step (21, it shall be.ooyiderad 
settled. 1 

. 
step (4) xf a 'satisfactory~ssttlemnt'is not Ached as 

outlined in Step (31, the grievanps may not be 
subnittcrl to atiitration within ten (101 work 
days; one (2) arbitrator to be chosen by the 
county, one (1) by the tinion, and a third to b' 
chosen by the first two, and he shall be the 
Chairmm of the Board. (If the two 
on the selection of the third rramber, the par 
shall m;uest a panel of names from 
C~loymnt Reiatfone Comrrrission and shall altejrnatsly 
strike a nme from such Dan& until the frame qf 

. b one person remains who shall serve ae Board Ch,ainnan.) 
The Board of Arbitration/shall afteo hearing b,y 
a majority vote, make a dxision on the qrievwwe, 

,l 
which shall be final and binding on both part+esb, 
On y westions concerning the application or ; , in erprctation of thin contract are subject tq t 
arbitration. ' . . . . . 

. . . 

AI?TICLE VI 
EMPLOYEE DEPIWITfOKi ' 

'6.,01 P+mtionar &rnpq-' All newly-hired employees 
ipni*X o regu ar part-t- and regular full-time 
eql?yment ahall be coneiderexi probationa-ry efqloyece 
sesvlnq a probationary psriod of employment of six (6) 
calendar montha. If a pimbationary employee is . 
dianieaed during the probatiaary period, he shalL not 
have recourse through the grievance procedure." 

Said locals and respondent are also parties to a 1976-77 collective 
boigsining agreement which contains provieions identical to those above 
except for article and ee$Aon numbering, 

7. 
.77 ag- 

Durinq the,couree of the negotiations leading to that 1976- 
nt, 

follovs: 
the locals proposed aaendinq ,%tep (11" to read as - 

. . 
l A &xssontativo of the L&m and the ez 
with the i.mmx?iate supervisor in an atte. 
issw. 

4 
Ths imediate su~rvfsor ah811 reeqond in writing to 

the amiployee and the tmion representat$yOwfthLn three (3) I 
working days follwing such mesting." , 

The local8 also propwed adding a new .sectlcm 5.h to read: : 
"An employeeA 8hall have! the right to ah100 ation a8 
all steps.of\the grlnvmce procadurs. * 

repten 
. \ I "r 

fk 
ye 

Zn the snsuin.7 ndotistiime, resmdant's b&pining repraeentatir 
aseured the lootis',,tbat t&a ~nvloyes they represent already had .tt 
contractual 014ht to b0 req-eaei2ted by.ths rmiqzz at all ttCbs 0f 
the qtiuvanc~ proce+we . Pespcrdsnt ‘a mapiesentat f-am fuprtnsed 
coiwar~l that coaploy~d ouqht not (-:xpflct f.mcm3iat.a rfrlevanco rneetinc 
u:an requost or imwdfats r~rl~vanco dlqmsitfon8~trt the ooncZu\*ioi 
of much rseiatinqs md eaid rrrnres~ntatives usertad .that griwvance 

. 
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procedure initiation and the attend&t union reprosmtation iras appropriate 
only after finat decisions were ma&e by manammnt in ap%ae such - 
as merit evaluation procedures. The locale'~&oresentati.ve stated 
that the locals did not intend the$r propoeale to mean that mployes 
vould tqeatftleb to leave work,,qriavance in hand, md demnfl an 
&mediate qrisvance met$nq and answer. Ultimately, the,locals' 
representative agreed to drop the two proposals notsd,al$ove, stating 
gat be did so based on his understanding that cmployes already enjoyed 
the right to b4! repre8ented by th- 0 locals at all steps of the griev 

Y 
ce 

procedure and in mmtings with supervisors that the enpLoy reasonab y' 
fears c&ld result in discipline (including reprimand) or discharge. * 

8. Respondent has a rnarit evalu&m process for at least 
clone of it8 social sehrices mployea by which it is annually de 

te. 
mined 

vhcthor enployes ot!mmfse eligiLl for writ pay increases shal . 
receive same. In that pmceas, the imediate supervisor prepares 
?md~preesnts the annual evaluation to the employe, offering an opportunity 
for dfscceoion thereof at the employe's option. Curing such discussions, 
tf my, ~Iw imnediate quperviaor nay maiffy the evaluation and the 
c=pplo~~~~y express in writing on the evaluation fox23 itself any 
c-nts or dksaqreenients the empldye has vitb ,tha supervisor's evaluation.' 
The leualuetlon, whether md$fied and/or aamcnted upon or not, is * 
then signed by cmploye and supervisor and forwarded to the division 
administrator for revlen. The evaluation becomes final and effective 
for merit pay purposes only once it is approved by'the division administrator 

9. On June 2, 1975, Veinhardt received a handwritten merit 
evaluation frtnn Karn which contained an overall rating below the 
tinhun necded.to support a rccomndat&m for a writ pay increase 

' for which I-rsfnharbt was otherwise elirrible. Alone with that evaluation, 
Kern sent a note offering an opportunity to discuss the evaluation 
if yeinhardt wished to do so: On June a, Rsinhardt requested an 
appointment with Kern for that‘purpuae'and did not expxsa a deSim 
that such appointment be for a metinq at the first step of tbo grievance 
procedure. Kern set the requested ‘appointment for the fol&?uing 
day, June 4. At the appointed time on June 4, ???inhardt arrived 
at the nc-rtinq accompanied by Phillips, bet union steward. Kcm 
expreasXy opposed Phillfps' presence,' atating that the meeting vas 
not.a part of t3e qrfevance procedure and #at, in my event, th.eru * 
vas no reason for a grfcvanoe at that point in the merit evaluation 

. prac8s.a. t'%lnbasdt and Phillips contended that the meetFnq should 
constitute a first-step qriovance meting because the evaluation, 
as urftten, constituted a denial of merit pay* to Flainhardt sbd because 
the evaluation contained several statenmnte r,!oir,)lardt d.id not agree . 
with s;)ch that Fbinhardt had qrounds for fnitlatfnq a ariovancn to! 
rasolve tlrosu fmt re. 

Y 

Despite Kern's stetmmts above. the metLnq 
proomdaJ for some 6S rdnutzs during which peinhardt and ~spccia$lr; 
Phillips aahd ques ions atout the manner in which Eern mached conclusion 

atatcd in the svalu&Jon and the mqnner ilo which ?%rn ob$orved Peirrhardt 
relative to her observation at otbor cmployes. I'ventually, Kern 
ex;~tambsd a need to convr)rm witi Safir before procoec?ing Luther 
ultb thl diecus8ion. lt w+sL aqroed that thr meting vculd te adjoumod 
for that: purpose until June 9, at l:?O p.m. 

* 10. When. P,srn reported t:xa &ma a d lcrpmnts to Safir, Ss!!lr 
callk? r!einQu-dt to hi8 office otter votk on June 6. Cetix and !'ainbardt . 
rat alone for an hour dfacuftiiny h2tlfnhar '0 work rel3tlonohlp with 
r&%x-n. P.atfiiiam:t ach.mfleC?rr*J t\,t she an 

i , 

Flrn ter9 c~~rietlcinq 
diCficu1tias'in cmunlcatir..!. Safir 9::-, qesteci that :4einh3rdt and 
Kafn met In Safft’s presence to disd tk.oir seiet.ionship am? to 
improve their corms ications and that owzh a meettlg niqht Tesult. i 

c 
, 

1 

.I . ‘, 

. *> 
. 
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4 'in rea0lving t4dn?t8rdt(~s cotxerne 8&t bar eualuation. Safir al 0 
rtat&l that he vouU not conduct euc:~ a meeting to irop out an e 3 loyti- 
supervisor paroon8litp clash if ,a, union lteprosentativa vcre ytise t. 
Metamt taxpresse‘d rcserv &tions ajoitt particjipatiq.5.n 8uch.a me tin4 

'without a*union repturi:tatioe, 5ut it v&6’+brmd that she would 
tioiny 60 83-d inforzb EeZii: of her 

Fonsider 
fhcisio+ at Lb~14g beginn& of the, 

Collaring wr?. vat-;:. ~o:uybinkmt8 have not prove3 by a clear and; 
satfsfactcr1 prqcuhxa.kic of t;i'e eviience Cat :k&ahar$t~requeate3 . - 
union rCoreaw:tutio@ Sx her Junrt 6 neet&ag v'$h Safir erther before , 
or Airin; sairi. meting. .’ . 

lib 00 the m&hing of June 9, Sefir o8lled F%zinbardt by telephone, 
inforr,ed her that. it: rc:;ained Ma position that t4 would not conduct ..- 
a ractil~ to roaolve a11 mplo#*-~i+ervisor personality clash vitb 

. a mlun reprti~t:~tnCive preqcnt trd asked her tb COLIO to hi@ office - 
for a r;?outlinj. F!eifAri;t agrear; to do so as Boon as she finished 
vlth 0 clic:lt inixrvim.* Shortljj t+?reafter, >*flfnSarSt, Kern ani 

, Lofir rmt In tk lattct's officti. Safir encouri*;ed Kwn and Meinhardt 
,,a air their Liffcrencus, vhich they did. 'Thcreafterr Safir encourixged 
Lhc:. to dioc;i;s tbcir Viovs &out tic evaluation. They did so and 

‘rcac!~L ngroexnt on to&a of a modified evaluation vith an oveqall . 1 
\tatlnq hiqh enough to support tbc e;ipressod recomrscndation of a merit W 
by tncrcakw for EbaMiarJt a6 act forth therein. At no ti.xri% before * 

P 
K during t.!.e June 9 ck?etinp did Neinhcirdt request that a union repreaentati 
8 pemittid to attad tilat ,n?c;cting vit5 her. , 

. 

i- 

. . . , 
. 12. Tbc a3journuri mckting of Xern, ,Xeinimrdt arid Phillip 

ChddJl6d for the iftcrnoon of June 9, 1975 did not,take place, 
,,,,, 

1J Ueinhardt Cud not thereafter ta+any steps to~&irocess ~a\rievake. 
ncerniny her evalwition or xcrit pay. 

. 

, 
-\ 

-13. In'late Fehruar!], 137 5, Reed askad lbhn' (in Reidy's abiicnce) 
autiiorizo,,paid funeral leave for her antici.pat&d one $8y absence 

q attcnc: tile funeral of her grandfather-fc-law. KU&II replied 
t&t in his view t&e aqreemnt funeral leave provisions did not 
api2ly to func:sia of ezploycs' grandfatilers-in-laws, but Reed 8tated . 
LAkt o!ie aiAl t&2 union tclisvcii othe*Jisr. Kuehn stated that he * . 
‘iio,opd’ Reed vouli t&u ths: ilb:; a5 vacation or unprhl tine, and 
he signed a payroll- autitorS4atisn slip +3MXt effect. .Peed acP;nowlcilged 
that EL;?. un:orotooC Xuc::n's ttumy~te on the mtter, but said she 
fntdndo:: to consult futthar wi:?a bcr quaion aLout it. Later, bestid . 
on uniqn qdvicc t?at,tiie fuacral leave provisions applied to grandfather- 
in-lav .funcrills; RecG s&L)tr;l a,cliiira to payroll for funeral.leave . 
on' the day In question ant vau paLl acoordingly. 

'r 14. On Juno 12, 1975, KuLm lcamod that Reod had clafaed 
ati'had been paid for funerai lcave in oonnection vith the 18te 
f'vlru8ry. 1975 tunerill 05 her grandfatier-in-lav. At Ruehu'e direct+, * 
R~i,ly toZL WC.: to go to Xw:m'~ officti fox tie puxposc of dcxiding 
vtba thur tu taRti t&o * 'Ln qbwJtion a8 either a c::arge against vacati& 
or a c:rar&p l yainnt OP -niure, ‘i.e., WI unpaid leave day, “y Rood and 
R%idy re,urtr 2 ir;uledtatuly to I;u~3Sn’k Oflice for a awsting Vfth 
hta that to&. half an hour. Dkriny thy meetin\j, Kuohn angrily told I l 

Hnnl: that II0 thllg:IC &uu;: hd trrcwlrcd what ha oonaidered to have 
bven an syrec.: C:~t conct~rnin~ t.;u iby and that, thmrea:tcr, Xue’dn 
could no Ao:.srer trtut RcCS. XW!m aaj.cQ Rood uirother she ViShod 
to taL6 t.hu t&y a8 a cimrga at;ainet v~catloa of as unpaid lcavu. 
Rued tlxrk re.,.icatd t:.a. + a unio:r steward brz oall.ecr ti tbc metfny. . 
vw!ln tafuslbl m do 83, l seertinq that t&a metir,g involved nt3iGm 
oLf3ci~iizr2 lur the ;uo~~sbin3 of a gri~mvancc, 89 that union represeneatibn ’ 

. ? . . . . ‘I -70 
. 
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. 'iruehn alloved Reed until the next day (June 13) to call him with 
her decieion. Pollwing the meeting, Reed vas emtionally upset. 
Read coneulted vith Bentz about vhat had occurred at the meeting 
and about the'union's interpretation of the funeral leave provisions. 

15, On June 13, 1975, when, Kuehn approached Reed at the latter's 
'wrkplece, Reed reached for the phone. Ku&n asked what she was 

. doing and when Reed replied that she was walling heo.union,steward 
e0 be present during the discussion that vas about to ensue, Kuehn 
informed l$eed that he vas only there to learn her ;decision vhether 
to takg the day'as vacation or unpaidleave, that union representation 
vae not appropriate, that Re'ed should therefore n .place the call 
to her steward, and that, if she did, she would be 
for insubordination. 3 

ubject to discipline 
Reed hung up her phone and in ormed Kuehn' 

that she vould we t%e time off as unpaid leave. . 

16. Sometime in July, 1975, one day's pay was deducted from 
Reed's earnings as regards the day in question. Reed processed 
a grievatlce pursuant to the qteps of the contractual grievance procedure, ' 
challenying'said deduction as a violation of the funeral leave provisions 
of the agreement. That grievance was ultimately resolved in respondent's 
favor by reason of the result in a grievance arbitration. 

37. b%en Reed requested union representation during said contacts 
vlth supervisors on June 12 and 13, 1975, she did not have reasonable 
cause to believe that subsequent supervisory decisions to discharge ' 
or discipline her could result from or be based upon matters being * 
investigated during those supervigory contacts. 

li. On June 13, 1975, Bark&w was presented by Wellhausen 
with a vritten repri;aand and waZning concernirig tardiness and,related 
matters. On June 17, 1975, without announcing a desire for a I%zeting 
at the first ate? of the grievance procedure or ot.hcr+e giving 
Wellhausen reason to know of such desire, Barkelew init3ated a discussion 
vith Wellhausen in the latter's office concerning the &ctual accuracy 
of certain portions of the June 13 written statement, and ehe requested 
that her union steward be called away from work to be present during 
the discwsion. Wellhausen denied that request. The discussion 
procuuded with Barkeleu identifying aspects of the statmment she 
telleved factually inaccurate and expressing concern that the document 
WLL~ being placed in her persmnel file. Wellhausen re.srr;ondcd by 
takiny the *document from I3arkelew's perwnel file, placing it on 
the desk and saying ‘really Jackie, it isn't that important &at 
it bo La the file'. Pollowing that discussion, Well-hnur;ca rccrlvad 

*the document from Barkelw'o personnel file vit!!out forrtlal notice 
of tidt fact to Rarkel&w, amended it to reflect the fadtual correction8 
atredoud by Barkelcw, and retained it in ,her wn 6uperViCiOr’S file 
of docmento concerning e~+ioy~s.~ 



L 

and, a,wozpanied by Vermaas who was on wcation at the tinre, asked I. 
* ti Bee ?Qlinoski. ralinoski mt'them at the reception Area, denied 

Joh~soz8s r4ucst that Verrmas.be permitted to attend the meeting 
with him, denied Johnson's request that union steward Ann Shibowoki. 
be paraitted to attend the meeting with him, stated that if Johnsofl 

. insisted on being accompanied by a union official there vould.be 
no meting, and (consistent vith an earlier indication of ouch willingness 
to Ve,-ouras) allowed Johnson to he.accompanied by a witness of his 
Fhofce o,ther than a union official. An employer Nary Escobcdo, . 
agreed to serxre a6 a witness; she accompanied‘Johnson to 
with Malinoski. if 

e meeting n 
.Duriqg the 15 to 20 minMe meeting, Hali'ooki attempted 

to explain the reason6 stated in the September 2 letter for Johnson's 
termination, w Jbbnson attempted*to discredit both those reasons . 
and Urev, the srupervisor who instituted the termination. .Johnson 
hao not been returned ~Sespondent's employ since his AQgust 31, 

- 4975 tsrmlnation. * 
. 

20. Between Augu6t 31 and September 10, 1375, Ualinoaki tpok 
step6 to have calls to blorthviw for Vem666 frof) Johmon transferred. 

,to hiamelf. U 
"% 

n receipt of one such call, Malirioski infomed Johnson 
that, inter ali , neither Vemaas nor the union could be of help 
to him; and -noski refused Joh~1601i’s request for Vermaas’ hoam 
phone number, consisteht with respond&t(e policy of nonrelease ' . 
of employe hom3 numbers. ' . . , 

21. Phill'ios 6erVrad as tEe union steward in the Department 
I 

of Social Ser<ices krom July, 1974 until'the end of June, 1975 at, 
which time she became 1ocal"president. In the last veek of February, 
1975, Kuehn orally directed'Phillip6 to keep a written record of 
the amunte-of work time she spent on union business. On ' 
February 28, 1475, Hinklsr wrote Phillips to the same effect,,directlng 
her to log the amounts of work time she spent on union business, 
to 6ubmft such log6 to Uinkler bi-veekly,,apd to leave word vith 
Winkler .on [her] way. to and returning from union business". A 
day or 60 later, Phillips returned Winkler'a memo with a handwritten 
reply, .I: vi11 b-happy to oblige.* Thereafter, Phillips regularly 
left written notice on Winkler's desk of her whereabouts vhb)l she 
left her desk on union busin-s; but, after recording the tine she 
spent on union business "a few times”, Phillips, on the advice Of __ _ 
union representative Robert Lyons , ceased keeping 6uch a recora 
and did aot 6Ubmit such a record ti Winkler or any other euperVi6Or. 

; 
T 
Y 

22. On*Apri& 23,.1975, Phillips replied to Kuehn's late February 
oral directive by, requesting that Kuehn put same in writing. 

p" 
Shortly . ; 

thereafter, Ku&n asked Winkler to respond to Phillips' request :* _' 
directly. Winkler next raised the subject with Phi&lips on : 
July 21, 1?75 by orally directing that Phill+ps bring her written f 
records of time spent on u6ion bU6ine66 to a copfcrencs. Phillips 
fnitially orally replied that she had never been directed t0 keep i . 
such a rewrd, but Winkier rcrciqded her in writing of Diinkler’o . 

Phillips replied in writing on July 22, 1975 
1 

February 28 memorandum. 
sx~~~alniny that 6he had not kept euch records because Of adViC9 1‘ 
of her r;rd.ozi business representative, because SW had rcceivcd no L, 
mqonsc to her April 7'+ mecwrandm’ to JLuehn,‘and kw-zewn she h:*ti . . 
zlw~ye inform& WLnkler In vritieg when she was avay fr0.a h.~: desk 
on union bwimss. Prior to July 22, Phillips had 1;ot informd 0 
my 6~@rVf6~r that she was not keeping tAe record called for in * 
WiLnkklcr'u February 2b m&urdxhm zmd in Km!hn’n oral dircctim of i 
aLlout the sii:rtr data. ‘Winklcr replied in writtr.Gr on Augu6t 4, : 

1975 that Phill?~JS’ erglonations for her xmL vx~pilaincc ~4th Wihkler'u 
Pct)Lusry 28 directive ware insufPicien.<, that PhillLps was to keep S i/. . 
a iog of tiw speilt on union b~;~incsr both at end away from her i 
desk nnrl to s&mit' btl2nO t3 Wi;.kLii.r lx--weekly, that ?tiiilipS V95 . 
to contlnuo reporting her v::url-absutu to Wi.nkler w’r.cn Ae left her 1 
desk on union business, a,nd that, if Phillipe f611C'L to coa%~ly I 

A 
? 
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With those directives in the future, c ~7inKler uould c&i&r referring 
t!! nwttu bq Kuehn for disciplinary action. Thereafter, Phillips 
8ever kept a record.of her time e8pent on union business and was not 
diotiiplined for failing to do so. 

. 
23. 

d 
During i975, Phillips vas the onl&union.official directed 

to keep a record -of worK time 8pen.t on union business. Kuehn and 
Winkler $ecidM to require Phillips to keep and submit such record, 
in order to determine whether work tinz.spent by Phillips on her 

'union business respondibilities as steward , or some othe? factor(s); 
vas (were) causing the'difficulties ,they vere haviirg in bringing 
abdut 8 reduction in Phillips' papervork backlog: Kueho and Winkler . 
sought such information to determine whether additional reduction8 
in case assignnkmts to Phillips beyond those tried previously were 
likely to reduce that backlog. Hence, by'their direatives in those 
regards to Phillips and by Winklet’s August 4 warning against nonCOmplianCe 
therewith, Kuehn and Hinkler vere pursuing legitimate business ObjactiVee 
in a reasonable manner. ‘ 

24. In August, 1975, in the absenbe of Rissinger, Wellhausen 
initiated a discussion in her office.vith Kin about chsnz;: iinethe 
telephone call handling procedures Kin m(as to follow. 
outset of the disdussioti, Kin requested that a union steward be ' 
called to be present during the diqcussion. Wellhausen ignored 
that reiIuest and continued to detail the khanges Xin was to make 

*' in her vork procedures. , . _1 

25. In October, 1975, Wellhausen initiated another discussion 
in her office with Kin about call handling procedures. Wellhausen 
criticized Kin's' job performance stating,."1 have 80 many complaihts 
agalnsk you that I don’t know'vhot I'm going to do., and instructed 
her on the procedures that she was to follow. On two occasions 
during the discussion, Kin requested and Wellhausen refused to permFt 
a union steward's presence at the meeting.' Kin then explained that 
she had performed the vork in the manner being criticized because . 

-- Safir had instructed her to do so. Wellhausen directed her to disregard 
Safir's former inetructions and to perform the work ae,Wellhausen 
was currently directing. 

26. Uhile Xin nvry have had reasonable cause to believe, during 
her October meeting with Wellhausen, that subsequent supervisory 
decisione to discharge or discipline her could be forthcoming with 
respect to the &met in which she had been performing hez work, 
complainants have not proven by a clear and satisfactory Freponderan e 
of the evidence that Kin had reasonable cause to believe that any 7. 
such subsequent supervisory decision could result from or be based ,? '.- 
upon matters being investigated by Wellhausen during h8r coirta&s- 
vith K.ln in August and/or October, 19'15. . 0 

‘Respondent, at least at its N&thtiew Hang and l3ospital, 
' 

27. . 
has a procedure in cases of job related injuriee by which the injured 
employer if possibla, fills out an a,:cidcnt report and tnsurance 
claim reports of the accident imediately after it occurs. Supemi5ion 
is then responsible to.see that the report is c@c~lctely filled 
out by the employe and that a notation is mde of any equipment 
malfunction' cm vork practice deviation or deficiency that should 
be eliainated to awid similar irijuriee in the future.. 

28. on sapumber 23, 1975, Bar&w and Schmidt were at work' 
. 

lifting a patlent when Barr?v suffered a back injury. Dsrrow orally 
r+orted. the in jury to a mrne. coutinued wrkiny Eoq,an hour, am-3 
rusted throughout her half-hour eupper break. When bier increasiny 

., q 
,, 
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' back dis'comkort did not abate, she went home 
that nhe was doiiig so. 
not filled out anaccident report of 

work that night. '4 , 

29. ‘On Sept&ber 24, 1975, ualinoski called S hmidt at her ' 
hoDPe and asked why she, rather than Barrow, had 4 ff ed the report 
Of Barrow's injury when Barry had been in;the b&Ming an hour 
and one-half after it occ 

r 
red..'Maltioski also informed Sghmidt 

that,#under the circumsta ces, Barrow should 4ave filed the report. . 
tie suggested that Schmidt contact Barrow and have her fill out&the 
report fom personally. Schmidt agreed to do so. Malinoski thereafter' 
told Fredricks to alert her unit staff to have Barrow report to 
Fredricks whed she arrived to fill out, the ipjury report. . 
. 

30. S&aide called Barrow on September 24, 1975 and told her 
that Malinbski had critized her (Schmidt) for filing the report 
and that Malinoski wanted Barrow to come tokthe rebpondent's premises 
to complete the form that evening. Barrow came to respondent'-s 
ptemises that evenin‘g and was referred to Mrs. Fredericks for purposes 
of filling out the form. Based on her prior experiences with Mrs. 
Predericks, Barrow reasonably believed that'Fredericks would question 
her about the inciqent and her reporting of if." Because of that 
belief and because she vas in pain and under medication, Barrow ' 
asked-union steward Sharon tiller to accompany her to meet with 
Fredericks, When Miller and Barrow met with Fredericks, Barrow 
requested that Miller be'allowed to be present as a union representative. 
Predericks refused to permit that, hovever, and directed Miller I 
ta return to her work area. Thereafter, Fredericks bad Barrow fill 
out the necessary accident report forms and questioned Barrow about ,' 
the lifting techniques she. and Schmidt had used when the in-Jury 
occurred, At no time before, during, or arter that interview Qas 
Barrow told by dny supervisor that diacipliae might result therefrom 
or thet.ft would not; no discipline in fact resulted therefrom; . . 

31. .Because-she learned from Schmidt that Malinoski considered 1 
herto have improperly left work without filing an accident report- * 
and to have improperly had a fellaJ employe file same, a,nd because 
she reasonably beligved,'based on prior experiences with Fredericks, 
t-bet Fredericks 
injury and the r 

questions abotit the circumstances of her 
thereof, Barrow had reasonable cause to 

believe that sub 
her could result 

upervisory decisions to discharge or discipline 
be based upon matters investigated by Fredericks 

during her contact with Barrow on September 24, 1975. \ 
32. -On Pebruah 8, 1976, Prischalla'called Williams to met 

with her in her office without prior notice. Prischalla outlined 
complaints she had received Yrom Northview residents, LPN8 and attendants 
concerning shortcomings in Williams' job performan> and sought . ~ 
Williams' vicwe about the substance of the conplaints. Williams I 
denied all of the complaints and denied that there was any need 

- for hor job performance to be improved. No union representative , 
was requested by Williams et the February 8 uieetintj, and none was 
present. Following that meeting, William told union-'8oaretary. . . 
Darlene Poore~that P.rischalla:s criticisms constitutqd unjustified 
ha8rassment about which Williams intended' to yricve unless Moore 
could arrange an informal meeting with Prischalla to resolve the , 
matter. Moore asked Prischalla when she could keet vith Will;ams v 
and Moore. Prischalla set the meeting for latg February 1975 at 

;-which tise Williams and Moore met with Prischalla and Shepard 
I . . 

*. . \ 0 
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in a meeting regarded by all present as outside the*agreement grievance 
procedure. LRR that meeting,. Williams 'and Moore attempted to discover 

. the identity of empioyes who complained to Prfschalla about Williams 
. and to discuss ar;d refute, point by point, the cFiticisms of Williams' 

work that Prischalla wad expressed on February 8. 
Williams“ 

Shepard frustrated 
and Moore's purposes in that regard by Baking the purposg 

~ of the meeting, stating that reiteratibn of,Prischalla's critlciemn 
se.emed unnecessary since they had previously been outlined.,on February, 8,’ 
stating that the union had no proper role,at the meeting, and stating, 
in response ,to t-wore’s references to contractual rights to union 
representation, that stie d.id*not understand the need for the unlsn 

.and that she was "antiunion anyways". - Shepard'e comments. in those . ' 
. regards did not constitute an imp1ie.d threat of,reprfsdl or promise 

of benefit. :After. fifteen minutes, Moore-and Williams left the 
mee'ting in,disgust. - a. 

. 
.'a , 1 

;. 
‘33. In Apri1,,1976, Williams filed 8‘ grievance when she was : 

I 

denied a merit,increase; That"grievance was resolved at step three. 
'7 - of&he contractual grievance proceda-te. Williams was represented 

by the union at all steps at which that ‘gr$evanc? was processed, * - '.', ' 
and her views about the nature of her job performance were aired . 
befare representatives of the respondeht during said podcessing. I . - 2' . ,A8 a part of the settlement of .that grievance, Williams received 0 
the previously denied merit iqcrease. ,! ., 

: ! 
' 34, .' a 

a.. 
In early pril, '1976,.,respondent decided to reassign on.e 

'sdcial worker from t$e aid for dependent children CdpDC) unit to' 
thd'general aes\istdnce (G&l unit. While such a reassignment Lnvolvss . 
no decrease, in compensationb the GA work is conszdered less desirable 
than AFDC work by several social,workers in respondent's employ. 

, 

Respondent's established,procedure for-selecting empldyes,'for unit- . : 
to-unit-reassignments is ,that the,supplying unit selects and recommendfi 

'an employe,_for the reassr *snmh nt, a meeting is arranged between that,, 
- employe and .the receiving unit supervisor to permit the latter to . 

; determine the employe's suitability and acceptability for assignm& ' 
I.- 

in the receiving unit,.and fbnamy the receiving unit supervisor 
' : 

. $ecides whether or not to accept the redommended employe into the 
receiving unit. ,Pursuant to that procedure, Safir directed Kuehn 
'to select and.recomqend an APDC so&al worker for consideration i 
by ttie GA unit supetiisor. On April'6,. 1976,.Ku&n called Morris 
to his office' and. in the raredence of Grimm. informed Xorris that 

L'i . 
he had decided to fecommend her (and no one-else), for reassignment 
to the GA unit. Morricf expressed displeasure at the idea of beiIlg ' 

l 

as%igned to GA,work, contending that AFDC'employes who had.recently 
been,assigned to GA work should be reassigned instead of.an 6.5 

. . 
Year AFDC'emplqye like herself. Ku&n stated that .Elgrris,had no' _ . 
choice about whether, to be rec,oFnded. . . 

I 
On'April.6 1976 -at Morris' 

, -- 
request, Grimm scheduled 1 

s a :firZ.step griev&e qee;ing for ,9:30 a.m. on Monday, April 12 
to discuss the proposed reassignment of Morris tp.the GA tit. Grimm 
indicated that besides yorris and her union steward (Phillips), 
Kuehn.would also be attending fbe meeting. 

' 

J * . 

. the p 
p the morning of April 9, 1976, without knowledge that 

ril 12 meeting hab been scheduled , Safir called tjorris to ~ 
a meeting in his office with Kern, the GA &it supervisor. ‘Upon 

'her a'rrival‘and discoverj of Kern with Safir, Morris stated that l 

she did not want to stay and participate in the meeting unless Phillips 
was brought in too. Safi,r stated that the purposes of. the meeting 
were to explailll why respondent found it necessary to reassign an 
AFDC oocial worker to Gh'and to allow Kern to deternine Morris'- 
suitability for receipt into the GA un2t. Safir added that the 

. union had no legitimate role at the meeting but stated.that a meeting 
about the matter would be scheduled at 1:30 p.m. that afternoon ' 
amongqthe three of them and Phillips. When.Morris ag_ain atated . 
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43 :* ,LJ . _.. ft.3 .;. 
'hex desite to leave unless u&n representation was provided, Safir 
stehy insisted that she stay and participate in the meeting as 
constituted. Morris did so, answc'ring numerous questions for Kern 
and responding to ,their praise of,the quality of her answ,ers by 

. ,, 

lamenting that had she answered less admirably she might not be* 
as likely to be reassigned where s!!e did not want to work and where d,:" 
some other less senior APDC employe should, instea& be reassigned. 
At the conclusion of the meeting', &fir stated that there was no 
further need for the 1:30 meeting with Phillips and that no such 
meeting would be heid. . I. , 

l 37. At 1:00 p.n. on April 8, 1976, Morris was in Phillips' 
work area informing Phillips of the meeting earlier that day and 
of her desire not to be reassigned to GA wcrk. Safir entered, asked 
Phillips to come to his office so he could 'pick her brain", and 
told Morris, when she asked, that she should not come along. At 
that meeting, Phillips contended that respondent's method of selecting 
Morris for reassignment consideration had riot been fair. Following 
further conversation, at Phillips quggestion, Safir agreed that 
volunteers from among the 13 APDC social workers should be sought 
as possible recommendees'before GA proceeded to decide on Morris' 

, acceptability. No meeting of Phillips, Morris, Kern and Safir occurred 
at 1:30 p.m. or any other,time on April 8. 

. I 
. I 

38. A search for APDC volunteer5 was initiated by Kuehn at 
"Safir's direction. As part of that effort, Kuehn scheduled a meeting 
of the entire AFDC staff a% 9:30 a.mc on April 12, the’time Grimm 
had set for Morris' first step grievance meeting. The staff meeting 
was conducted as scheduled, but no volunteers came forward. Kuehn 
called Morris to a meeting'in his office the next day (April 13). 
Kuehn had Reidy, also.an AFDC unit supervisor, present because Griw 
was ill. When Kuehn indicated that no one had volunteered and that 
he was therefore going ahead with his.prior decision to renew his 
recommendation of Wrris for reassignment to GA, Norris asked twice 
that a union representative be summoned; Both requests wers denied 
by kuehn. When grievant asked in the alternative to be allowed 
to leaveothe meeting, Kuehn did.not respond, but rather continued 
discussing, with Reidy's assistance , the nature of GA work and the 
reasons why Morris would find it-enjoyable. At the conclusion of 
the meeting, Morris stated that she-intended to consult with Phillips 
on the mtter further. 

39. As. of April 19, 1977, Grimm had not contacted Morris COnCernbIg 
a rescheduling of the preempted April 12 first step grievance meeting. 
On April 14, ,Morris wrote Grimm a memO requesting that she schedule 
same "tc discuss my transfer into the G.A. unit" and that MOrris' 
union representative be included at the meeting. Grimm honored 
that request, scheduling such a meeting on the same day. including 
Kuehn as a participant. At that meeting, Ku&n asked the purpose 
of tte meetins, and when Phillips and Morris responded that it was 
a first step grievance procedure rreeting concern'ing the move of 
Morris to GA, Kuehn took the position that respondent had not yet 
officially decided to reassign EIorris 50 that the meeting was premature 
and that since the authority to reverse such decision rested eluszhere, 
the meeting could serve no useful purpose. It ended at that Tint. 

.40,; Thsfollowing day, Kern notified Morris in writing -that 
she was'ac&@ted for reassignment to the GA unit effective 

'April 26, 1976. Thereafter, Morris' grievance was reduced to writing 
and processed through steps '2 and 3 of the agreement yrfcvance procedure, 
with union .reprcsentation provided at each stc?. Morris ultirr,?ccly 
chose not to pursue the grievance fxrther in vww of respondent's 
county board personnel corrmittee's step three disposition calling 
for a review of the porrsibility o f reassigning Morris out of the 
GA unit after one year. 

* 41. During a third step grisv~ncer-rii&zting concerning a threc- 
@ day sus;?cDsion of an employe , a representative of Respondent 
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/, , , , 
asserted that the suspended employe had the worst recO,rd of abkentC%aiBm 
and tardiness of all er@oyes at NOrthview. Thereaftdi, w FebN+ry 
19, 1976, union president Vermaas sent Malinoski a written request 
that ahe be permitted to revfew the 

, 
*work recordem of ten WtplOyeSr " ' 

back in time to January of 1974. That wrftten request contained -) 
no reasoh or ease reference in support of it:. Malinoski initially ' ' 

'denied the reqest, but, after verma 
' it was in connection with the pendin 

O orally infprmed'Um that 
arbitrq+l;gn'of the three day; ' 

suspension grievance an+ thrqetoned to subpoew the records, Malinoski ' 
produced-the mrsonnel!flles'of the ten employee referred tO,in 
Vermaas' request and petitted Verma to inspect and make notes 
conberaing the 'payroll ie~ords,~f. eat of tbe employ Y . 

made notes concerning:Oiily seven Of "go cause she 
had *included tw~or threa names 

f 
16, the ten &b~ut m she *hap noa 'f :, 

interest in Order'& ,partially d ver,t"respondentBs atten&$on fqom G 
the absenteeism anq '~rdiness records Of the other seven'br.eight. 1 ,' 

,'( 

to"'re$~. the work r&cords of,aother ten empLdy$s. IThat' request 
On April Z?t 1976,' Vermaas i&t Malthoski @ writtin request 

contained a subject &ference of l arbitrationg. !$t that time,, the 
parties' only pending irbitration was that concefiing the three- - ; 
day sus ension no$ed.above. Malinoski deni&d'Vermaas' April 27 
reque aif swting that Vemaad l#d prcviously:adduced all the information 
she needed and .that she appear%& r;P be on a Ywitch hunt". Mali&ski 
suggested, in respixx3e to Vermaas' ezpressed dissatisfactiqn with 
his denial, that 'she put,,her specific reasons fo,f the request in c 
writing and fo.rward that and all future requests for such records I 
directly to respondent's personnel department vhere:$uch r&cOrds 
are kept. Vermaas did not conununichtef furth,e,r with tespondent about 
the matter, but union busin* representative, Robert Lyons later 
requested and was'pcrmitted to'review 'all 08 the.ryecards. that Veaas 
had requested on April 27% 19%&# ) :i 1 0 

'b-4 '. 
43.. 0; May 16,,.1976, Mehlos n a probationary ~&loye, received,. 

a written memorandum from Hammermeistier.stating that if his work 
performance did not improve in'deveral spe+fied respects, he would ' 
be terminated on August '1,. 1976, the exQlration ofais probationary d 
period. On the morning of'July*9, 1976, Mehlos was called,W "e$t ' 
with Hammermeister concerning her evaluation of his pezfOrmalnCe - 
and concerning his em&yment status. Mehlos asked 'hion vice prgsident 
Del)& Lypns to accompany him’to the meeting;!,, Lyons had cqpferred 
with Mehlos about his ororkload and supervisor and was familiar vit& 
the work he vas performing and with his work situatQa?i generally. 
Mehlos and Lyons were ushered illlto Safir's offip by HarJmermei%i$er. 
Mehlos asked that Lyons be permitted to remain as a#tness, but 
Safir denied that,request , offering Mehlos the opportunity TV have 
other than a union official at,tend as a wjtness but tqking the position 
that the meetir.g was administrative and fOr the purpose of reviewing 

%n employe evaluation vith the affected employe,,and thus not a 
prayer meeting for union participatioq. Once Lyons was excluded, 
Ka--7.6rmeister and,Safir presented Mehlos with Hammermelster'~ detailed 
and predominantly ncgative'performance cvaluat$on wherein Hammefmeister 
recomrlcnded Mehlos' iwuediate t'ermination; The three'discussed 
H&qn.ermoister's findings concertiing Mehlos but the only question 

Iced of Mehlos was whether he chose to resign effective after t!lree 
eeks more of work or chose .instead to be terminated immediately. 
ehlos asked for time to think it over, and the meeting was adjourned 

until t)at afternoon. . I 
. 44. Mehlos conferred with Lyons and returned with Lyons to 
the sche,duled afternoon meting on July 9, 1977. At that meting, 
Lyons attempted to suggest alternatives such as an extended 
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ptsbaffonary period, but Sa'fir and Hamnermeister confided the discussion 
to Hehloe" decision of resign or be fired. Mehlos chose the latter, ' 
the four briefly discussed the mechanics of.the tenni~etion; and 
the meeting ended. Later that day, Rehlos was presented with written 
confirmation of his irnnediate'tetination. 

45. Respondent's decision to err&ate Mehlos had been made 
prior to his July 9 morning meeting with Safir and.Raonnermeister. 
The sole purposes of that meebing were to explain to Wehlos the ' 
reasons for that decision and to offer him an opportunity to resign 
rather than be terminated. Hehlos did not have reasonable cause 
tobelieve that subsequent employer deaigions to discipline or discharge 
him would be made as a1 fesult of or on the basis of matters investigated 
by Safir-or Rammerraeister during their contacts with him,& the 
smrning and afternoon of Ju.ly.9, 1976. . ** . 

Based on the foregoing findings of fact, the examiner makes 
and issues the .following 

CONCLUSIONS OF &AW 1 
1. Respondent did not interfere with,,.restrafn or coerce : 

municipal employes in the exercise of their rights guaranteed in 
Sec. 111.70(2), Stats,, and therefore did not commit prohibited, 
practice5 vithin the meanisg of Sec. 111.70(3) (all, Stats.8 y 

A. . by t!fe acts of Safir and Rern'nited in findings g&11, above; 
. 

B? by Kuehn's'ignoring of Reed's request for uhfon representation 
during that meeting on June 12,' 1975 and/or by Kuehn's June 13,'1975 
denial of Reed's request for uhiop representation and threat of 
discipline for insubordination if Reed disobeyed hi," directicn to t 
cease calling her union'r&presentativer . 

C. by Wellhausen's June 17,' 1975 denial of Rarkelew's request 
for union representation during their discussion of Wellhausen's 
written reprimand of June 13, 1975; 

. 
D. by Malinoski's denials of Johnson's requests for telephone 

access to Vermaas at Northview qnd for Vermaas' home telephone nLrmbetr 
' sometime between August 31 and September 10, 1975; 

E. by Kuehn's and &kler's late-Pebruary'and Winkler's July, 
1975 directives that Phillips keep and submit to respondent r&cords 

, of the amounts of work time she spent on union business: 

by Winkler's August 4, 1975 directive and warning that 
ditkA.~iLne might result from Phillips' noncompliance therewith, 
since such noncompliance would have constituted faidure to follw 
a lhw&l directive of respondent; ‘ 

G.;, by Wellhausen's ignoring of Kin's request for union repre- I 
' sentation at their meeting in August of 1975 and or by Wellhausen's 

deni& of fin's request for union representation at their meeting 
in Oqtpber of 19751 -.. 

. 
* 'H. by the absence of union representation of Williams at 

t:er ?ebruary 9, 1976 meeting with Prischalla, ,since Williams did 
nat req'uest such representation for that meetingt 

by the conduct of Sheoard noted in finding 32, above, 
'durini*her meeting with Prischaila, Williams and Moore in late 
Pebruaxy 1976: I 
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J. by Safir's April 8 and/or Kuehn'e April 13, 1976 Qnialo 
of kirrfe’ requests on those dates either to be provided with union 
representation or to be permitted to leave her wetinge with them 
ob those dates; 

* . 
K. by MalinoBki's refusaLto grant,Vernqas' April 27, 1976 

request for access to employe work records iiince Malinoski's insistence 
upon a written statement of Vernaas' reasons-more specific than 
the bare reference to 'arbitration. in her April 27, 1976 request 
and.upon direction of such requests to respondent's personnel department 
was reasonable; 

- L. by\Malinoski's'conduct noted in findings 43 and 44, above, 
except as noted i 

11 

conciusion, Z,,below. 

2. B; offe Lng Johnson the opwrt&ni& to have a witness 
presedt dtlring his meeting with +linoski on September 10, 1975 
but conditioning' pat opportunity on the witness being other than 
a union officer or agent, Malinoeki and respondent interfered with, 
restrained and/or coerced the remaining municipal employes in the 
bargaining units in the exercise of their Sec. 111.70(2) rights 
to engage .in lavful concerted activities for the 'purpose of mutual 
aid and protec"Lion iind to assist labor organizations. Respondent 
thereby committed a pr@ibited practice within the meaning of Sec. 
111.70(3)~a31, State. . 8 

3. By denying Barrow's 'request' to have a union skevard present 
with her during an interview with Fredericks on October 24, 1975, 
Fredericks and respondent interfered with , restrained and/or coerced 
Barrow, a municipal employe , in the exercise of her Sec. 111.70(2) 
right to engage in lawful concerted activities for mutual aid and 
protection. Respondent thereby committed a prohibited practice * 
within the meaning of Sec. 111.70(3)(a)l, Stata. 

4. By offering nehlos the opportunity to have a witness present 
during his meeting with Harnnermeister and Safir on the morning of 
July 9, 1976 but conditioning thatopportunity on the witness being 
other than a union officer or agent , Safir and respondent interfered 
with, restrained and/or coerced the rexmining municipal employes 
in the bargaining units in the exercise of their Sec. 111.70(2) 
rights to engage in lawful concert44 activities fdr.the'purpose' 
of mutual aid and protection and to assist labor organizations. 
Respondent thereby-committed 
of Sec. 111.70(3) (aTI, Stats. 

a prohibitad%practjce-within the meaning 
2, 1v 

, 
5. Neither Complainants'. agreement lo, theContract languS& 

noted in finding 6, above, nor the bargaining.hi>tory noted in finding 
7, above, nor. both taken together, relZeveq respondent of legal 
responsibility for the violations of MESA rights noted in conclusions' 
2 through 4, above. , ‘- 

6. Except a8 noted above, respondent did not violate'either 
Sec. 111.70(3) (aI1 or 2 by harrassing or intmnx&i-&e ab',lits 
of union stewards and officers to perform the dutien of their of ficee, 
ana/or by dt:nying employes repreeented by colrrplainants union represen- 
tation in meetings and conferences with st&avisore. 

Based on the fo&ofng ff ndinge of fact and conclusions of. 
law, the examiner makes and issues the following 

, -16~ . 
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ORDER -. 

ito o 
ant Waukesha Co&y, 

A. Ceam anddesistfrom 1 

1. compelling any employ0 in the bargaining units 
repreaented by complainants to participate Without 
rcpreoentation by wc?plalnant in a contact with 
supervision where the employe has requested much 
representation based upon the e.qloye's 
reasonable cause to believe that a subsequent 

. supervisory decision to discharge.or discipline 
(inciting verbally reprimand1 the enployea'wuld 
result fron or be based upon matters being 
investigated during said contact.! 

2. 1 
(i . 

conditioning permission of any eqloye In the 
bargaining units represented by complainants to be 
acwrqanied by a vitneaq'in a meeting with superviaiqn 
on the requirement that the witness be other than 
an officer or steward of complainants, 

8. Take the following affimative action that the examiner 
finds vi11 effectuate the policies of the Municipal 
Employment Peace Actr 

.l. Notify all of its employes in bargaining units 
represented by complainants, by posting in 
conspimmus places on its premises where noticem 

. to such ecployes are usually posted, copies of the * 
notice attached hereto and marked Appendix “A.. 
(Such copies shall bear the signature of the ChairIZ~ 
of its board of supervisors and shall remain I 
posted for thirty (30) days after initial posting.) I 
Reasonable steps shall be taken to insure that said ! 
noticeqare not altered, defaced or covered by 
other materials. 

2. Notify the Wisconsin Euployrrent Relations Commission, 
in writing, vfthin twenty (20) days of the data of 
service of this order as to what steps it has taken to 
comply herewith. 

' II. IT IS PURTE@R ORDERED that, except as noted above, the complaint 
filed in the above matter shall be, and hsryby is, dismissed. 

Dated at Madison, Uimcpnefn this 5th day of January, 1973. 

-._ 
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NoTK!E To d&L EH?U)YES IN MIGAXNINC UNXTS REPRESENTED 
BY APscET3 IacALs 2490 hND 2494 4 

Purnuimt td an ordtr’of the Wincoodn Buploymnt Relatioq Conmission. 
and in order-ta effectuate the policies of Section 111.70 OF tht Wi8coyin 
statutes, vt hereby notify you that: 

Waukcaha County will not condition ptfdssion of any e+?ye 
In +he above barqkining units to be acumpanied by a v~t++ss in 
a meeting vith s,upmyision on the rtquiremfmt that the vxtnese be 
o$htr than an off&+ or steuard of AFSCHE Local 2490 or $494. 

Yaukcsha Countjr will not compel any employ0 in the above &gaining , --- .iXKto Fartfcipa~XIout representation by AFSCEE Local 2490 or 
2494 in a co;ltact’.with suptltvfsion where the exploye ha8 requested 
such representation based rzpoa the employe's reasonable cause to 
believe that a subsequent ppervisory decision ta discharge or 
discipline (Lncludinq vafbally reprimand1 the employe could.result 
fros or bs based upor)'matttrs being investiqatrd during card &xttsCt* 

BY 
C~J&ZM~~ WauXesha,Ccuaty Board Of 

. SupervUore 
. 

D&d thlo day of ,193. * 0 

’ . 

. 

I 
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YALE.'.& c-xxi, xxcx, Decision No. 14662-A ---- 

Violations of sec. 111.70(3)(8)1 and (3)(a)2, Seats., are alleged 
in tha complaint, based on alleged denials by responde& to crc;ployes 
of union roprosentation in meetings and conferences concerning their 
wages, hour9 and conditions of cmqloymsnt and on alleged harass- 
aant and interferancza with the ability of union stewards and officers 
to pcrt'o,~ the duties of their offices. $/ Respondent 
answered, denying any violation and requesting dismissal of the 
co?;rplaint and an award of “costs for the defense of this action, 
includi~3 qrttorney's fees, transcript costs and disbursements' to 
spsponden t . 

The parties’ written argu?rnts foCus upon several specific * 
incidmts and on the general principles of law applicable to such 
9ituations. Their argusbents concerning general legal principle9 
are reviewed fnsnedfately below, with their positions concern1r.g 
YFceific incidents noted, where elucidative, ia the discussions 
of each, belou. 

POSITI:l,H OP CO!!PMINA!I!Kt .-__ _ . --- 

mR.4 Frovides a riqht for cmnicipal eiloyes to have representation 
i.3:~ their exclusive bargaining representative in all canfercnces 
wit:1 their mnicipal employer concerning their wages, hours and 
condit:ons'of 'ersployncnt. The commissfon expressly so stated in 
+:.~ra5~!.l 2J and Crrn ---_--.- -.. -,A-~J~ 3J and applied that principle along with 
tltat of t.G federal Weihsarten 4J case in City of Nilwaukee 5 --- 
requfrinp kepresentation at an interview not.requireJ by law 4 

, 
Ut 

which the enploye reasonably believed could result in discipline. 

To 1iAt texesentation rights to the facts of those cases 
er.d to participation In ~fcmnal grievance procedure9 contravenes 

' the ptilic policy uhderlyimj IGRA. That policy, as reflected in 
Sets. 111.70(6), (2), (11 (d) and (1) (f) encourages 'wltctw settlement -_..-- 
(i.e., settlerent before forzrial, 3 adversary grievance procees rqs 
tecorw nccejuary) to resolve "labor dlspxtes' (which incltie "any 
c011c;ove:zy concerning wages , hours or vorking csnditionn') by mans 
of *coLLcctive bargaining4 (which involves Eeating ami conLcrrfng 
In c:.,od faith with tho excl..wive representntivo with the Fr?tent:cm 
ts~ rzxh an arjree:wmt) . The earlier representation riyhLa attach, 
tm bs)r!? c 1'f~ctivtrly the .%.-a qoz41 of labor peace tbrorl3h volcnta-y 
&:t!:Ll-r(,n,~ts vi.11 be l chietid; for, early represa3tation can prcvido 
mmici;lal amployers with all of the facts before they mke drci55iono 
they will thereafter feel they Puust defend rather than muqro;nLse 

----- .- 



- , * - 
and before &s divisive and necessarily adversary processing of 
t5e matter in a formal grievance procedure. Hence, HER& representation 
rights must be broadly interpreted. 

Such HERA representation rights should al30 extend to consulting 
with the representative before entering any meeting ox conference 
at which a right to representation exists and to any meeting or- 
conference at which SOW other Mtnesa” is perpiitted. 

, 

# 
Complainants did not waive &ny of their ri&hts by contract 

or bargaining history. 
and intentional. 

A waiver of a statuto$ right must be clear 
Agreement that dismissed pr@bationary e~@oyes 

have no right to file a formal grievance under the contract grievance 
prociedure &es not wdve probationers’ statutory rights to pre- 
discharge representation in effort3 to avoid discharge. Moreover, 
Complainants' withdrawal of a proposed contract provision for union 
rcprcaentation at all stew of the grievance procedure in no way 
waives eicployes' statutory rights to representation at those and 
other neetinqa and conferences. 

\ 
The foregoing principle3 apply in the various factual settings 

herein, calling for declarations of the violation5 alleged, cease 
and desist orders, and reinstatement and back pay:,for the two dismissed 
probatioaary eeployes parallel to the Crandon and Whitehall remedies. 

POSIT108 OP RESPbNDEN'Pt 
. 

, 
?%nicipal employes do not have a right uuder MERA to union - 

representation at all meetings concerning their baqes, hours and ' 
,working conditions. The Whitehall and Crandon decisions quoted 

statutory language of the then Sec. lllmviding nuhicipal efuployes 
with the l . . . right . . . to be represented by labor organizations 
of their own choice in conference3 . . . with their municipal employers 

. on question5 of wages, hours and conditions of ezp-loyment . . .* 
vhich language was later stricken from the statute in favor of language , 
parallel to Sec. 7 of the Nafional Labor Relation3 Act. In any 
event, the holding3 therein applied only to conferences undated 
by statute, unlike any of the conferences at issue herein. The 
Citv of Milwaukee case carried over the valid principle established 
mnT5rten t&k an enxploye has a right to union representation 
in finvxqatory interview which the employe reasonably believes 
might result ia disciplinary action, vhere the exploye request8 
SBJN). . 

t;cinqarten and cases followi#g it protect an employer's right 
to 'deny a re$iiat for representat,ion at ouch an intervies and to 
proceed with its invcstigdticn vith or without the urzcprcsentcd 
t%plCW '8 participation at the enploya's choice: a statemnt of 
the cmnnission's position on that matter is not required to dispose * 

‘Of t.hc instant dispute, but ft would nonet!elese b*e desirable for 
other reasons. 

The complainants' effort to expsnd t!\e rights rcccqnitcd in . 
the cases noted above to the dayrto-&ly, on-going, dipxt rols*_~onships 
botyecn eupexviuor an:1 eqloye is wit?lout lc+l bash, co:ltrary 
to kxlating federal prec'crtent , an8 tantsmmmt to co-mnsfjemmt. 

Morsovor,,during thn osrtias' collective barqainin?, cXmi?lainanrs 
specifically waived any xlqht of ropresehtation claimad heroin in 
view of tlro union neqcttitor's indication Lht the unica Gfao Gzx,7l,iny 
Fta d~~-~r.d on t.kw suhjcxt bawjlii on his wxierotandinys t!ut the u;ricn 
did hnv,, the zi,;ht to rc+res?sta%ion at all steps of l2.a yzicvance 
proce~rc 3nd that t&b e~m??o;~s ,ha,d the rfght t5 reprcsentztion 
at an investigatory intcrvlrr vhich Inay Iodd to discipiinc ot riischarqe. 

‘, 



. ‘ : The luv, when properly interpreted and applied to the facts . 
supported by the record, results in no.violation of Sets. 111.70(31 (all 
or 2 vhatevor, and calls for dismissal of the complaint in its entirety. 

DISCUSSION: .__ 

because the parties have analyeed the Sec. 111.70(3) (all allegations 
arisiog in the variety of employe+upervisor contact situations 
of record her 

ml 
in from differing basic legal assertions, it is necessary 

to tevfev so of,the applicable statutory and caselav developments 
to find the proper fra&vork for analyzing the individual situations. 

In Whit&ail and Crandon, the commission held that Sec. 111.70(2) 
provided municipal em-therein teachera) the right: to union 
representation at private nonreneval conferences with their municipal 
employer vhich Sec. 118.22(3l'~entitled them to demand for puxposes 
of being heard as to whethe't'the nonrenewal of their individual 
teaching contract then b$nq coneidexed should be implemnted. Ia 
amending the exantner's accompanying xexoranduav in those decisions, 
the commission made clear that it was not the statutory nature of 
the nonrenewal conferences that entitled the emloyes to such representation, 
but rather the factlthat Section 111.70(21 . as it then read, expressly 
and clearly mandated that municipal employes ,have the right -. . . to ' 
be represented by labor organizations of their wn choice in conferences 
. . . vith their municipal employer on questions of vages, hours 
and conditions of employment. . . . . 6J Shortly thereafter, KERA was 
enacted, inter alia; deleting the above-quoted provision, drafting 
Sec. lll.?m xg,the lines of Sec. 7 of the NLRA, and replacing 
the prior inclusion by reference to Sec. 111.05(l) with Sec. 111.70(4) (dl. 
After the enactment of HERA, the right to union representation in 
nonrenrtwal confgrenceo va$ held to be provided in the amended Sec. 
111.70(2) 7'; s&was the right to union representation that had 
been requested by an employe as regards compelled attendance at 
a prinzarily $uperviebry police department board of inquiry hearing 
inveitigating cbatges against the employe vhich the employ@ had 
reason to believe could have resulted in a subsequent sUpf?rVisOq 
decision to discipline or dischatge him. 8J 

Prom these developments, it is clear that a right to representation 
exists in a least some circumstances under M.ERA and that in at least 
some circumstances an independent employe right to the ccmtact with 
ruperviaion is not required to prove an unlawful denial of representation , 
therein. 

The pertinent statutory and case-law deviloprmnta do not, however, 
require the conclusion urged by complainants that tmnfcipal employee 
enjoy an 8booluta right under HERA to be represented in evf?ry ccqfercnce 
they have with their municipal employer or its representativeb on 
questions of wages, hours and conditions of employment. 

While nothing in the legislative hietoty of MSRi% wuld indica!e 
that a curtailment or narrowing of the existing erploye protections 
was intmdad by the legislature, it nonetheless appears that the 
loyislature substituted the mjority reprcsentat~vc's riqht ti require 
the municipal employer to baryairi collectively about ceftdin 

-- 
, v Dec. No.,lO268-D at Q-5; Dec. No.*'cIO271-C at 5. - . 

!?I tit or Hilvautee, abwcr note 5. 
I 
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asubjects fnclwiiny questions arising under a collective bargaining 
aqreement? as the mean9 of providing certa 

2 
protections of employe 

roprboontation previously provided as e ess rights of individual 
employee l Specifically, the legislature modified Sec. 111.70(2), 
(1969) Stata., by daletiny the express right of employee -to be 
re,preaentcd by labor organizations of their crdn choice fn conferences 
and negotiations with their municipal employers or their representatives 
on questions of vaqea, hours and conditions of employrent' and providing 
instead, aa in the private sector model, the rights, inter alia 
to engage in lavful concerted activities for the purpose of co1 ective --2 
bargaining or' other mutual aid or protection." Though the legislature 
did not indicate an intent to overturn Whitehall and Crandon when 
it amended the prior statute , and while At can be presumed to have 

* ' been Bwaire of those existing cases interpreting the prior statute, 
the ancndment does not reflect an implicit legislative approval 
of extension of the results in Whitehall end Crandon to the full , 
breadth of the dicta therein that uas baqed on the uorda of the 
prior statute. 

In interpreting'sec. 111.70(2) in its c?ent form, it may 
be noted that Sec. 7 of the national act after which it was patterned 

.haa been interpreted to provide rights to union representation that 
are not ao b&ad as those c1aimed.herei.n by complainants.. While 
an expl6ye under that act haa been held to have the right to consult. 
the union representative prior to a contact with supervision at 
which the right to union representation is protected y and 
to hava the right to the presence of a union representative during 
a cospclled appearance at an interview Fhe employ@ reasonqbly believes 
could result in discipline or discharge, the private sector interstate 
coxmxrce exrployer may lawfully force the employe to choose between 
foreqolng those righta and foregoing the interview (and any benefit 
itmight be to the employe.). lOJ Moreover, under the national 
act, the right to union representation would not apply: 

II . . . to such run-of-the-mill shop-floor conversations as, 
for exarpple, the giving of instructions or training or 

', needed correction of work techniques [because in1 such cases 
t&ore cannot normally be any reasonably basis for an enploye 
to fear that any adverse irqact may result frbm the interview, ~ 
and thus . . . no reasonable.basis. for him to seek the 

cassiatance of his representative.' llJ 

_ Moreover, aome municipal mloyer actions that,.in the broadest 
and most literaf senses of the terms, 'interfere vith' or 'reattain' 

I’ 

, 

!!I -. Cltmsrr Holylbdenum Co., 227 KLR!l No. 14, 94 xJ?RM 1177 (1977). 

Al Sea, -.-- Ecingattcn, a&e. note 4, 88 LREM at 2691-2. 

&’ Woin~it3r:cn, abov&, note 4, 83 LI?NJ at 2631 citing with 
~;~nuC;lcturinq, ---- 

a-gprovsl 
iG5 &X3 1.97, 79 LFUIX 1269, 1271 

ut sue, note 20, below. -- 
* 
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mimi&cijal 'employes'. exercise of S 2' . 111.70(2] rights have been. ' 
heldhot to violate Sec. 111.70(2] (a]l. 12/ . : . 

Rather, the traditional node of analyzing whether a violation 
of those quoted terms as used in the applicable statute has occurred 
has involved a baldncing of the interests at stake of the affected 
municipal employes and of the municipal employer to determine .whether, 
,under the circumstances, application of the protections'of the interference 
and restraint prohibitions would serve the underlying purposes of 
the act. w The examiner concludes that such an analysis, on's 
case by case basis* is necessary to determine whether, in any given 
set of circumstances beyond those presented in Whitehas, Grad-on 
and City of Milwaukee, the ufrderlying purposes of are served 
by pzecting a right to union representation. Such a case-by- 

*case analysis will,facilitate conei'deration of issues such as whether 
an express request is a condition precedent-to the exercise of a e 

, ' 
. , * 

. 
’ , 

. 

w - 

Gj 

‘. 

0 

. 
‘See, e.q., Kenosja Board of Education, Dec. No. 6986-c (2/66) 
*Gas&able municipal employer lunitations on labor organization's 
use of municipal employer's physical facilities for,organixational 

~purposes held not a violation of Sec. 111.70[3]fa]l); City of Oshkosh 
Dec. Nos. 6381-A (7/68) and -B (S/681 (dictum) (discipline of a 
union representative for zealous conduct as an advocate would not 
violate Sec. l11.70[3l[all ifwthe representative's conduct were 
"unreasonable under the circumstancesm); Janesville Board of Educatio 

.Dec. No. .8791-A* (3/69) (remark of agent of municipal employer maci~ 
in radio interview that criticized tact$cs and bargaining demands of 
exclusive bargaining representative held not to violate Sec. 111.70 
[3][all because no threat or promise made); Joint School District 

‘No. 10, City of Appleton, Dec. No. 10996-A tam and -B t7/73) 
-(school board refusal to postpone milnterally scheduled Sec. 118.'221 
private nonrenewal conference to permit union representative to atten 
held no violation of sec. 111.70[3]~[aJl where requested postpomment 
date was Uarch 15, date on which bcnhrd was required to notify teacher 
of nonrenewal decision); 
Dec. No. 

Western Wisconsin Technical Xr.stit\$G, 
12355-B (E/74) (municipal employer may Frmtspposition 

to having its e@oyes represented in campaign propaganda so long 
as such does not contain thxeats or promises). 

see, c.~., Rc ub&nviation Corp. v. NLRi3, 
E?-G (3.345) T-i" 

324 U.S. 793, 16 L??R!~ 
"These casts brins here for review the action of thti 

l?aticnol Labo 
then Sec. Lt Relations hoard in working out an adjus'sncnt [under 

Cl(l) o+ the NLRAI betueeti the undisputed riyhz of 
self-orgohization assured to cq~loyecs under the UacJner Ac:t cni the 
qcally undisputed right of employers'to maintain ciiscipiinu it-. 
their estnblishmnts. Like so many others, these rFght5 axo not 
unlimited in the sense that they can be exercised without ZC~I~X~ 
to any duty which the existence of rights in others may place upon 
employer or mploycc. Opportunity to organize ii:~d proprz aiscipline 
are both.essential elements in a balanced society.‘ F1., Zti L:?xI 
at 622.) It should also be noted that such a balancsig of i:\torcsts 
analysis was undertaken by the U.S. Sq~e~c Court In Vleincsrtfiz, 
bti LRF-v at 269.3; and. at least to BOW Extent, in ~.?,ii&~~~~‘--- 
i%c. No. 1026$-A at lo-121 and CranLion (Dec. No. F$Z;iiG-it lo-:j). . --- 
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right to represcntation~l4/, \bhether offering the e,,ploye the choice . 
of no representation or no meeting avoids a violation 15/, whether 
full representation is always required if a right to representation 
exists 161, whether the imposition of an adverse impact on employe 
wages, !&rs or working conditions is a necessary el,ement to prove 
an unlawful denial of representasfon, and other related issues. J 
The MERA sections cited by complainants as indicative of"MERA's 
underlying purposes are pertinent Qlereto, but so is the fourth 
sentence of Sec. 111.70(1)(d). l7J . 

Even after 3.G has been determined that given circumotnnc~s 
warrant recognition of a right to representation, it must also be 
determined whether such right has been waived. For, the commission 
has held, in County of Milwaukee UJ, that the'majority representative 
can waive certain right8 Of~Cipal eIT@OyGtS to' Union rt?preSentatiOn 
that would othervise bc protected by Sets. llJ.70(2) and (3) (all. 
However, subsequent waiver Case-law 'develo@ments 9 have rendered 
the particular contract language and bargaining history in. 

,Cocmty of Milwaukee of little or not value as a guide to the 
circumstances that will suffice to waive MEpA rights. 

The examiner now turns to the fact situationssurrounding various ' 
employes represented by complainants. The situations are presented 
In the order in which finding8 of Fact related to them were made, 
and roughly in time sequence. 

Edith Meinhardt.(findings,8-12; conclusion l.A.) 
' . 
.",. 

a I ', 

l4J Si ' City 'of Milwaukee, Dec. No. 14394-A (g/77), petit$on for , 
WERE review pending, (proof of request necessary). ,' 

l5J See, no e 10, .above, and accompan - i 

l6J ice, City * 
I , 

of Milwaukee, above, note '14 (dicta) (Extent of right 
torepresentatjon can vary.vith circumstances). 
, . 

l7J That-sentence provides as follows: . 

"In creating this'subchapter.the legislature recognize8 
fhat the public employer must exercise its powers and 
responsibilities to act for the government ahd good order 
of the municipality; its commercial benefit and the health, 
safety and welfare of the public to assure orderly operations 
and functions within its jurisdiction, subject to those . 
rights secured to public e?loyes by the constitution8 ' 
ofthi.; state and of the Uruted States and by this 
subchapter,* " . 

. 9 Dec. Nb. 8707 (lO/CS), aff'd Dam County Circuit 
Court, No. 136-321 (6/70). __ see a'lso, discussion of WERC rationzle 
in id. in Whit&all and Cranion at pages notec? in note 6, above. --- --- 
$ozarc, C?YG~f~I~ilwaukcc, above, with, Mi!.wauLoe 5~arcl of sr:b.ool 
IJ-frcc~~~bec. No. 6995-R (3/66) , -1 ---.- 

tiff d Dane CoG<~-ZGXEX%iFtZ 
-b-017 (11/67) (majority representative and municipal employer 
my not agrm to warve individual e;.rploye's right to present 
grievances to municipal employer through representative of a 
minority union).' . 

3 See, g.q., Citv of HroQkfiPld, Dec. Vos. 11416-i (7/73), -5'(9/73), --- 
afe'd iu'dukesha Co.a,ty Circu.Lt CouxC., U:,a No. 31923 (6/74) (clcnr and 
unmista:uable cvidr:nce of int+lt ta waive ron2irec?) ; Sta::e of WiRccrnsln 

. ,Rcc. No. 13917-D at 5, 6 f5,.'77; 
propcjsal by ucion would'nat, 

(LiicturJJ (withdrawal Z~XZig---- -_---- _ 
alone, hdve bsch sufficient to w..ive 

unio@s IJGPL~ 'rig!lr: to bargain r-sgerciihg suLjeI=t patter of FL-;~u;s~J. 

-74- * - ,No. 14662-X * 
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Complainants contend t>iat respondent viclcltcd Mcinhardt'a r-i&t 
oo uin+n representation by abruptly terminating her June 4 first- 
step grievance meeting with Kern that.Meinhardt appeared for with 
a union representative , and by expressly prohibiting unibn representation 
at her meeting9 with safir on June 6 and with Safir and Kern on 
June 9, contrary to Meinhardt's requests therefor. 

The examiner has found, 'however, that Meinhardt had led Kern 
reasonably.to believe that Meinhardt was requesting the June 4 meeting 

-pursuant to Kern's note inviting an intermediate discussion of the 
evaluation as part of the respbndent's process of developing the 
final evaluation, and not a first-step'grievance meeting. Thus, 

,Kern was surprised when Phillips accompanied Meinhardt to that meeting, 
and Kern expressed the opinion that Phillips did not belong;there. 
Despite her misgivings about Phillips' presence, Kern spent forty- 
five minutes with them before the meeting was adjourned, and it 
'was adjourned with their agreement. Hence, the notion that the - 1 
grievance meeting was abruptly ended , e.g., because Mei.nhar&chdse 
to be represented by a union steward, is not supported by the record. ‘ 

The June 6 meeting was one called by .Safir to attempt to change * 
and improve the relationship and communication between an employe 
and her immediate supervisor. The effect thereof on Meinhardt's 
wages, hours and conditions of employment is oblique, at best. The 
June 9 meeting combined the above purpose with that of the immediate 
supervisor's review of an initial merit evaluation with the employe 
in order that it be clearly understood , modified where appropriate 
following employe inputs, and formally commented upon or disagreed 
with if the employe chooses to-do so. While, the evaluation review 
meeting may directly affect the employe's wages, the value to the 
employe of union representation in such a contact (sharpening any 

,employe disagreements with the evaluation, calling attention to 
other facts 'that should be considered before the evaluation is finalized, 
joining the employe in attempts to persuade the supervisor to modify 
the evaluation favorably toward the employe) does not outvieigh the 
interference such representation would cause to the process of employe. 
evaluation and motivation (and therefore employer efficiency of 
operations). Therefore, the overall purposes of MERA do not call 
for protecting a right to union representation in such meetings 
by Sets. 111.70(2) and (3)(a)l. 

In any event, the evidence does not estabiish that Mcinhardt 
requested union representation at either the June 6 or 9 meeting. 
Such a request or some other means of -putting the municipal employer 
on notice that a claim of statutory right is being nadevwould seem 
to be an appropriate condition precedent to attachment of a right 
to union representation in an employe-supervisor contact. To/ Ey 
such means, the-municipal eztploycr is made aware that the cmploye 
involved desires the representation and that legal consequences 
fi.3~ flow from its denial. It is not enough t6 show that, as here, \ 
Snfir IJade known his position in advance that union representation 
would not be permitted at either of the meetings. 

For the foregoing reasons, no Set; 111.70(3)(a)l violation 
has been found,,in the facts involving Edith ,M&nhardt. 

Lincia Beedl,(findings 13-17; conclusion 1.B.) 
\ 
I 

. j t 
.’ . 

o/ G*of Itilwaukce, above, note 14. 
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Reed testified that w&n iZeic?y called her to meet with Kuehn 
on June 12. 1975, Reidy stated that the purpose of the meeting was 
to determine whether Reed preferred being docked a day's pay Or 
a vacation day in connection with Kuehn's retroactive disapproval; 
of a paid day taken by Reed some months before as funeral leave. 
When Xuehn wanded the scope of the meeting to e&es5 his belief 
and disappointment that-Reed had breached what he believed vas.an 
oral understanding with him that the day would not be taken as funeral 
leave, Reed requested that a union representative be called to the 
meeting. So far as the record indicates, Reed had not been asked 
any other questions or for any explanation of her past conduck, 
The only fact being "investigated" was whether Reed wanted the retroactively 
disapproved day treated as a deduction from her pay or from her 
vacation account. Moreover , as soon as Reed requested union repreeentation, 
Kuehn assured her that the meeting had nothing.to do with discipline. 

At that point, Reed surely had reasonabie cause to believe 
that she might be (or was being) summarily verbally reprimanded 
during that meeting for what Kuehn characterized as a breach of 
trust. But neither Ku&n's anger nor his words, which amounted 
to a rcprizmnd, were such as would give Reed reason to believe that 
Kuehn would thereafter decide to again reprimand or otherwise discipline 
or discharge her as a result of or based upon any matters being 
investigated or inquired into by Kuehn a/t that time. Kuehn had 
already decided to cause Reed to deduct the day from current earnings 
oz current vacation account, and that was not so much a disciplinary 
measure as an administrative adjustment to conform with the respondent's 
interpretation of the funeral leave provisions. 

It is the potential for affecting supervisors' decisions about 
whether and how to discipline before those decisio&z are made thdti 
has led to,recognition of rights to union representation in compelled 
investigatory supervisor-employe contacts such as the board of inquiry a 
hearing of charges in City of Milwaukee and the theft investigation 
in Weinqarten. g 

I ' 
In the fiace of such an'investigation, t!!2 employe has strong * 

interests at stake that are well served by union representation 
in ways that are often consistent with the investigative purpose. 
The &on reRreseotat.ive can bring out facts and policies worthy 
of consideration, nay give assistance to Qtlployes who ray lack tile 
ability to express themselves and who , especially when their livelihood 
is at stake, nay need the uuxe experienced kind of counsel that 
their union steward might provide or .constitute. Mreover, a good 

~ faith discussion of the problem when the decision has not been made 
offers at least a modest prospect that a mutually s'atisfactoz-y resolution 
thereof can be reached short of discipline. For all of those 

Although the NLRB recently has held that the Weingnr+rn rationale 
extends beyond investigative fntervie$:s to apply to anintervirv 
hold for the purpose of impming a previously decidkc-apon 
disciplinary measure, Certified Cra.x:-? of California. Lt-d. 227 ___l_l_--_._- r 
tJl,% No. 52, 94 LlUuUl lZ79-(i?j~TZ:~d Pilnel?s:, for t?.t: 
reasons roted (in the following two t.ox! !>Aragr3phs), i:ht> ex.ir:T;ir:er 
believes %h e bctter'rule and the interpretation more col:zistcl]t 
with thc&qiding in Weinc,?rtcn is that describ-d tir>Jva and L;et Forth 
by the dissent in Certl ied Grocers, 94 LRRY at 1283. ---+---. 

* 
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reasons,'pre-decision'investigato~ contact*8 that the employe reasonably 
believes could result in discipline 04 discharge have been held 
tc be circumstances in which a measure of protection of a right . 
to representation would serve underlying legislative purposes by 
providing a lawful and concerted means of achieving mutual aid and 
prde~tion from a pattern of unjust discipline or discharge. 3 1 

In comparison, where a meeting is called for the purpose of 
imposing an already-decided-upon verbal reprimand, the employ@ 

8 
at Stake, the value of union representation to the employe, and 

interests 

the potential compatibility. of union representation with the puqose 
_ of the meeting are of a significantly lesser magnitude. For the 
,employe facing imQosition of a decided-upon verbal reprimand, the 
union representative can cushion the emotional irqact thereof: sharpen 
the emoloye's response, if any, thereto; attempt to dissuade the 
supervisor from iqosing the decided-uQon reprimand in the first 
place by initiating a discussion of it,s merits and pointing to facts 
or sources of information that the qupervisor may not have considered; 
and discourage abuse bf e.mQloyes by being available as a witness 
concerning later disputes that my develdp as to the nature of the 
verbal reprimand imposed. In the examiner's viev, however, those 
employe interests do 'not outweigh thdse,of municipal employers in 
maintaining employe discipline and operational efficiency through 
imposition of tiecided-upon verbal reprimands unimpeded by the costs, 
delays6 and Qotential diminution of disciplinary effect of the verbal 
reprimand of the employe that a etatutory requirement 23J of union 

, representation,upon request at such a go&act would entail. 

Therefore, Ku&n's ignoring pf Reed s re&est for union repre- 'P 
sentation onJune 12, 1975 has been held not to &ave been a violation 
of, Sec. '111.70(31 (all.. , . p. 

Kuehn agreed to give ReedovernighYz t&decide between the OQtfoclS 
he had given her: being docked a day's pa 

L 
or a vacation day. The 

next day, as Kuehn approached Reed's work ea, Reed lifted her 
phone ‘to qall a union steward to the discussion.1 When Kuehn asked ' 
whom ahe'was calling and Reed told him, Kuehn told her that she 
had no right to do so, directed her not toe and warned that if she . 
did hot,obey that direction she would be subject to discipline for 
insubordination. If Ree%l had a right,protected by HERA to be represented 
by a u@on bfficiol during that dis&ssibn,vith Kuehn, Kuehn’s threat 
of discipline for e$ercise thereof w&uld violate Sec. 111.70(31 (all. 
If Reed did not& ve 
warning would be $ 

a &%A right to be so rceresented, ‘Kuehn’s 
*,avful exercise of management rights. 

The examiner finds that Reed&d 'b MERA protected right to 
represcn%ation*in hat discussion. The mrst she could reasonably 
have anticipated vas that Kuchn would renew the verbal reprimand 
Of the day before, which vLiB, ae noted above, not a suQcrvisor- 
mancgeqnt contact entailing a right N representation. Xoreovcr , 
when Reed expressed her intent to call in a union reQresentati.ve, 
Kuehn told her he was there only to learn her preferred disposition 
of the day. A discussion for that purpose does not warrant a MYRA 
protected right to union representation. Kuehn was not seeking, 

* , - , . . 

. 

. 

' 22/ See generall~,.We.ingarten, above, note 4. 

L1/ Such a right to representation in such circumstances can, of course, 
be provided by agreement, butsthe issue of w.hether respondent has 

b agreed to same herein is not before the exarriner aad is not determined 
herein. ,. 

- 8 
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, . 
and could not reasohably have been perceived as seeking, a waiver 
Of Reed's rights to later grieve his disapproval of fune’ral leave 
f3r the day. tie was simply seeking information for the administrative 
p’JfpoSC?a Of Vacation accounting and payroll. Unless managecent 
agrees by contract to involve union representatives in such discussions, 
nanagezicit is free to engage in contacts with entployes,for such 
pupodes without the presence of a union representative. 

l?ierefore, no Sec. 111.70(3) (aI1 violation has been found to 
arise out of the facts involving Linda Reed. , 

Jaccuellne Barkel& (finding 18, conclusion l.c.1 

Complainants contend that respondent violated Sec. i11.70(31(a)l 
by denying Rarkelcw's rwuest for union representation during the 
June 17, 1975 discussion she initiated with Wellhausen for the purpose 
of either effecting &.mval from her personnel file of, or correcting 
factual inacmracies in, a written reprimand previously issued her 
by Fellhnuscn. The examiner has found that Barkelew, ia'bringing 
about that discussion, .did not give iiellhausen reason to know that 
Bsrkelev intended that it constitute a first-step meeting in the 
grievance procedure. Respondent argues that Barkelew vould have 
been cncitled to reprenentation'had she requested a first-step meeting, 
but that, sjncc she did not, the April 17 meeting took place outside 
the contract grievance procedure and therefore in circumstances ' ___ . - m* . . in which Earkelew enjoys no parallel right to representation. ccmplainants 
rejoin #at PERA must be interpreted to provide a right to representation 
in ttm instant circumstahces even if outside of the forum1 grievance 
procedure. l 

’ i ’ Clearly, the right claimed violated is se0arate from that of 
the majority representative to require the municipal employer to 
bargain collectively with it with respect to yueations.arising under 
a collective bargain,ng agreemnt. i The agreecent grievance procedure 
hcrcin provides a legally sufficient means of exercise of the latter 
right, ar.3 the res 
initiation is not s 
validity of such a 
resolution under 

f 

ndent-imposed announce&>nt requirement for grievance 
cnerous as to alter that conclusion. The contractud 

requirelient is a matter left by the parties for 
t grievance prqcedure itself. 

In support of their contention #at a right to representation 
attactms. herein outside of the grievance procedure,. couplainarits 
contend that the P??RA goal of voluntary resolution of labor disputes 
voul 

It 
be '11orc effectively pro-ted by requiring union representation 

at t..e April 17. u.cetinq than it would if Barkelev's rights to rcpres;entation 
in discuusicna with respondent about the written reprimand were 
limited to mcatihgs held pursuant to the contract grievance proccdrrrc. 
T:ic exclaincr rejects t!$at contention for the following reamnd. 
Conmlaina2tc ' characterization 0f qrievance proceuures as lieCc>;C'ari~!* 
mre ilr!voreJry, formal, an0 hostility-engendcriny khan the "ii~t'~~~al" , 
Rcetfng they envision is hot applicable to grievance prscedures 
in all lahor-a?.nsyc5mzt relaticns!lrpu. ,W3reover, if t;arkeltw’s 
rqueoz for unfon rcsresent3tlcn had &on granted, the ;wrticipants 
at that ilo<lt iny (barkcle.4, her stmard, ar?, her imediata sv;servioor) 
would have bcon th*? s&2 inclvicl2als authorized by tile aqreemnt 
grievance prcdedure to participate in a first step meeting. 
Uarkelcw'o c0~ccL'p.s do not as>ezt signtficantly lets lf\rcl:r to kavp 
&en resolvc3 by tool indit ,IduJls in the latrm onviruncent thiXr 
LA t!w former. ?i:crcfore, t.,: additional protected right to repxs L station 
claimed by, complaiaants ia hti,;ld n0t to exist JS regards the .' / 

c' 
, 



., 
‘1) 

. . . 

inotant circwmtanca -i: 
Q 

nd *-he allegation of a 
i 

violation for denial ateof has been dismissad. 
1~1.70(3)(a)l 

C&-I Johnson (findinas 19 and 20: conclusi_ns 1-D. l.L. and 2) 

By conditioning his villingness to meet with Johnson about 
the termination on the nonpresence of a union official, Malinoski ' 
effectivgly denied requests both that Johnson be,permitted representation 
by complainant at the meeting and that Johnson be at least permitted ' 
a union official’s presence as a witness at the hearing. 

Pot reasons discussed under "Van Hehlos", below, tie latter 
denial violates the MERA rights of all' other,unit emplo 
doer not warrant a remedy of reipstatement and/or bacic 

The examiner rejects, however, complainants* claim that the 
denial of the requested representation violated a ME.pA right of 
Johnson's to re rescntation at such a meeting. 
of t!!o circumst sl 

Even if the balance 
ces of the instant me&zing were deemed sufficient 

to varrant the conclusion that a right to representatior could attach, 
respondent avoidcddnterference, restraint and/or coercion of Johnson 
in his exercise of such right when Malinoski expressed 
not to conduct the September 10 meeting if Johnson insi 
represented by coqlainants in connection with it. 

For, Johnson had no right to $he meeting; unlike th nonrenewed 
'teachers in 'Xnitehall and Crancion. No contractual, cons 
oz statutory right outside of mRA has been alleged to 
M IWiU right to the meting exists either. w While 

4 

itutional 
e ist, and 

layer compulsion 

. 
w In eo concluding, the examiner has considered Sec. 

stats., vhich reads as follows: i 
11.70(4)(d)l, 

"Selection of representative; A reorcseniative chosen ---- for the purposes of collective'bk;aining by a majority of 
the municipal employes voting in a cbllective bargaining 
unit shall be the exclusive representative of all employes in 
t?:c unit for the purpose of collective bargaining. Any 
fndividual employe, or any minority group of ,employea i'n 
any collective bargaining unit!, shall hsvc the' right to present 
grievanceti to the municipal employor in person or throwh 
rcpreacntatives of their own choosing, and the municiuol 
axployer shall confer with said employe in relation &ereto, 

. &if the majority rcbresentative has been afforded the opportunity 
to be present at the conferences. Any adjustment rtisulting 
fron these conferences shall not bc inconsistent with the 
conditions of employment established by the majority 
reFrcscntative am& the municipal exployar: 

' The second sentence tier-f is a LMtation 3n the exclusjvity of G;c 
ntajori:y represcntative'u relationsUp with' the uu?ic.tpal em.slr,fe+, 

I r.ot, a arcation of an indepos-dent right in the individual to have J 
yricv~nce meetin:! with the nwucrpa!. exrpltq-(.:r‘ wl-srein the in.ilViiu.Ai 

1 is rqrescnted by the pujority representative. SC?-,001 c?,:: rd , SF:':rI)O 1 
. bistrict'ho. 6, Cit * of Greenfield, Dec. NO. ~4n;:‘~-~~~~-~.??~d-~~~e 

. ~~~~l~~~~-~~~~~~~~~-~ be ?:r:t:.cted from ti,mplnyer 
intcrfcr&ce, it sfould have oikr itxluded It wF;;h those er?rcr;seci in 
Sec. lll.70(2) cr it would hsve made the richts protected by Stisec. 
(J)(a)1 as broad as tnose protected by S;;Ssec. (3) (b)l rat!her than 

. 1i;niting them to the rights set., fqrth in Subscc. (2). 
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of (UI ~10ye;s gopearance to ansver charges before a board including 
, IYupervisors in Ciisv Of Milwaukee varranted'extension of the right 

t.0 representation t0 at 1 
---.. 

east some meetings vhich. the enploye has 
n0 right to demand, rmvhere is that case did the municipal employer 
'ofSer the -loye the opportunity @L to appear before the board 
Of~~inqtiry. Uwever, vhete, as hare, tha municipal employer does 
not compel the contact vith supervision in question, 
petits the moye to choose betve'en foregoing the a 

r a meeting to &ich the e,&l'oye is not otherwise entitled and enduring :' the disadvantages Of meeting withOut unioa:representation, the' MERA 
right t.0 represgntation is not violated; w That conclusion best 
balances the isteztstsof runicipa2,~employee in just treatment and 

“’ .I of municipal es@oycrsin efficient and orderly operations. 26J 
. * 

. Denial of Tel&hone Access to Union Representative -. ' * -4--- 
- .Tbe examiner has also mmcluded that Ralinsoki did not interfere 

.vitb, reekrain or, coerce Jqbson in&he exercise of a Sec. 111.70(2) 
right eithet uhen'he denied Johnson telephone access to Vennaas 
at Northviev or when kc denied Johnson's request for revelation 

'.r+~f Vcrrzas' home phone r,,z-zzcr. Since Johnson had no contractual 
oc &,tatut6q,rFght tp challenge his termination by processing a 

&Kievnnce 01: to othervise require respondent to confer about it 
with hi:?l in person or through his chosen representative, respondent 
was under ng statutory obligation $0 facilitate or permit Johnson's 
contacting Vcrmas in that.tegard. 

".ip fact, 
Noreover, it is noted that, 

Johnsan,f!p_und means (unidentified in the record) of reaching 
v. '$ernaas by phone'avay fro;3 her work place. Undei those circumstances. 

and in the absence of'any case-law cited by complainant in support 
of:fts position, it is conc?luded that no Subset. (3)(a)l violation 
vas cpm.itted in these regards. 

h ', . 
M_iadred Phillips (findings 21-22; conclusions I.E. and F-1 --- --- , . 
The co'mplainanta stress that Phillips vas the only union official 

required to k-p a record of vork time spent on union activities 
and that Imposition of that requirement violated Sec. 111.70(3)(a)l.: 
The recorg supports the respondent'8 contention, however, that it 
had a legitinato businesslreason for "einyling out" Phillips e$ 
it did. '. If I 

I 
The examiner hashfound t.h';Lt Kuehn/s and Winklet's directive 

in late February that Phillips,keep records of"vork time spent oil , 
union activities vere part 0. + their oveiall effort to reduce the 

*adult services papervorr backlog and not imposed to horJSs Phillips 
,)or to discourage her hntinued participation in union business. 

It is unjisputed that Phillips, like at least one pthr adult . 
Services social w~rkef, uss e'iyerfencin3 a papwoi): Sackloo in 
1974 and 1975. Kuehn t,:btified thnt, taking into account certain 
ndditkcnal duties ourforsed by Phillips in W*~lkLer's et~nco in 
Oc t;bsr and Novrwour, 1979, Phillips still had tin unscceptable otipcrvork 
bacC.lo:.J in Fellrtury of 1'175. Phillips' UctLoc; ha;l not heen rcauccd 
successfully fArouqh ora1 discossi&o thereof with her, and a written 
sqrearrsat on obiect$ves for zt+uction was tesorted to by Winkler 
car 1 icr in Pebumy . bilnklcr unci iiuehn v.mtcJ and neaLed te know 
hw much work tints Ph‘illips w,ts spending on union blrsimas so thirt 
they could adjust case assiwnts accordingly and so that they 

.-- e-.-e- - --. --- 
i!5! See, Welxarten -.-- ,?-.A _-_-' GbovQ, noto 4, 88 LFs'Uf at 2691-2. 

gy g. I 8e: L3.W at X?i-3. 
. 
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could know whether there was (were) some other factor(s) (e.g. Phillips' 
vork habits, or etc.) affecting Phillips' ability to reduce her 
bQcklog 8uccc5suflly that they might taka other steps to alter. 
tforcaverI the directive5 for record keeping were limited to the 
infCXMtion Winkler and ituebn needed to acheive the above purposes. . 
Phillips was not directed to specify the individuals or the subject 
matter dealt with during the union business. She was to‘record 
and submit only the total length of time thereof. 
is no evidence that other union officials' 

Finally, there 
supervisors were experiencing 

similar difficulties in their work areas with stubborn oaperwork 
bac)Eloqs or in adjusting the workload between union officials and 
other employes performing similar duties. Therefore, respondent's . 
inyxition of the unique record-keeping requirement on Phillips' 
appears to have been a reasonable response to a legitimate business 
problem. 

, 

- Whether respondent's business purpose in imposing the requirement 
was explained to Phillips is unclear. Nevertheless, under the circumstances 
of the continuing efforts to determine the cause of and to relieve 
the unit of Phillips' papewor): backlog, Phillips could reasonably 
have concluded that this measure was a part of those efforts. It 
is noted that she asked no questions alxiut the reason for the requirement 
when it was initAally imposed. Instead, she replied after a day 
end a half that she would be "happy to oblige;" \Under all of the 
circumstances, the initial imposition of the requirement in late 
Qebruary, 1975 &es not appear likely to interfere with, restrain 
or coerce Phillips or others in the exercise of protected rights. 

The record also reveals that Phillips' paperwork backlog wa5. 
a matter of continuing concern to supervision after February, 1975. 
For example, Winkler wrote Phillips on March 19, 1975 expressing 
dissatisfaction with Phillips' paperwork backlog reduction results 
and noting that from her (Winklet's) perspective, work time spent 
on'union business did not appear to be the cause since PhYllips 
had notified Winkler only once since February 28 that she was away 
from her desk on union business. 

In view of that reference and the continuing attention of supervisibn 
to her efforts at paperwork b&klog reduction, Phillips had reason 
to understand Wfnkler's July 21 and 22 requests for submission of 
the records as an effort to gain information that might help supervision 
to adjust caseload in response to the demands on Phillips' time 
prcrcnted by her role as union steward. In view of the February 28 
CL-:;;orandm and Phillips' memorandum of April 23, Phillips also had 
reason to believe that Winkler's July 21 and 22 requests were to 
investigate whether Phillips had complied with the directive contained 
in Cc Fet:u.xy 75 Pemorandum. Winkler's August 4 warning that 
futz:xe noncompliance with supervisory directions to kec:p a record 
of v>rk time spent on union business was reasonable in view of Phillips' 
previous nonconpliance with the February 28 order. Sir,cr tb.2 rcq:iirement 
af be record kcc!?ing has been found herein to ham been a ltxful 
r,:lr*,lGt of le:rittxnte business objectives, the warning tll?st discipline 
c;lm;:*t foAlow &urrcnce of noncompliance with said rey;irc:mcnt is 
tllr;O l.%uful. Por those reauon5, the July 21 and ?2 rcque5rs for 
rccardrr and the August 4 warning also did not constitute violations 
of Sec. 111.70(J) (akl. 

Vera itin (Y‘Cr.dirc*s 24-26; cnn.c>qion l.G) ---_ _-- _- _-- .----_-I--- 

c 
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I have been doing wrong . . . in the line of work . . . that I had ' 
been handling sac situations difffi?reAtly than she would have liked 
. . . -. 271 Kin described the second meating as . . . -about how 
X should handle the area of my work." La/ There is zio evidence suggesting 
that Weli&usen was investiqatinq the manner in which Kin had been 
Fcrfonainq her work. --- Wcllnsusen was adparcntly already aware of 
whatever facts ske considered relevant in that regard. Thus, so 
far as the record indicates, no questions ware asked, Wellhausen 
expressly disclaims (in her testimony) that she had any investigatory 
pc~.oscs in the Auqust meeting, and there is no evidence that Kin 
was asked for a statement of her position or views on the matters 
tt?Fnq stated by Wellhausen. Instead, it appears that Wellhausea 
allei Kin in to cite chanr;es in procedures , to remind her of certain 
existing procedures, and, especially in the August meeting, to criticize 
the mnner in which Kin had been pcrfoxming her work. 

Complainants' characterization of the meetings as verbal reprimands 
is surely reasonable as regards the October meeting, and perhaos 
the Auyuot meetinj as well. But even if both were verbal reprimands, 
such vould not, without more, entitle Kin to union representation 
+on reg:lcot at ouch'meetings for ronsons detailed under "Linda 
Eced", above. The same conclusion would.of course, also apply to a 
rzcting at which work direction or redirection is given without 
aiticiwn or corrfction of prior performance. 

There remains the question, however, of whether Kin had reasonable 
cause to believe that subseguent supervisory decisions to discipline 
(by additional verbal warnings or otherwise) or discharge her could 
result from or be based upon matters being investigated by Wellhausen 
during her contacts wi 

2 
Kin in Auqust and October, 1975. Only 

Hellhausen's October st e&t that 'I have so many cmglaints agafnSt 
you that I don't know vhat I'm going to do., coming in the context , 
of criticism of Kin's job performance , might have provided such 
?Zf?aZOilablCz caufm. The examiner finds, however, that in the absence 
of arry evidence that it appeared likely to Kin that she would be 
questionca by Wellhausen and in the context of an apparent effort 
to provide instructions on how the job was to be handled in the 
iuture, cowlninants have not proven that Kin had such reasonable 
cause ;mder the circumstances of the October meetinq, or of the 
Auejust meeting where no euc4 ambiguous statement was made. 

l'bhrefore, no Sec. 111.70(3)(8)1 violation has been found with 
respect te Vera Kin's experiences of record. 

,, 
. ' 

.* Karen Barrow (findings 27-31; conclusion 4, ---. - --_ 

"Ire day after she left work with a job-rclatcd injuz-,r,,Hnrrow 
w:~s called by felhw employe $9unidt and infurc4 that assistant 
nc!runi::trator IQ:inoski had concludcxi tna'i Schmidt's filincr of ruporte 
of tha in>ury were inappropriate, t!nt Bat-row sh.mld hoyfe 5onr: so,. 
snd ttlnt. mllnoskf had eug<JYrted tnat Schmidt have Barrow come 
---_ 
2YJ TX., 72. 

?0J Tr., 71. 
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/ 
to hbz:hview and do so. BarrW complied that very evening though 
u&dgsmdicqtion.and in pain. 

. 9 Preaerlcrs for purposes 0 
n arrival; she was told to re&oft ~ 
cxmpleting the necessary fo 

Barrw believed, based on 
9 

rior experiences with Mrs. Fredericks, 
that. meeting with Frederic a would introlve questioning in addition 
to report preparation. 3OJ 

Under those circumstances, Barr&had reasonable cause to believe 
that eupervision could base dubsequent decisions to discipline or 
discharge her on account of improper reporting procedures or perhaps 
tiproper lifting procedures based upon or as a result of questions. 
she reasonably anticipated that Fredericks might ask her during 
the interview in those regards. While no supervisor told Barrow 
that discipline could result from the interview and while-Fredericks' 
conduct of the interview vas apparently consistent with the limited 
purpose of eliciting information for report completeness and to 
avoid similar injuries to employes in the future, Nalinoski created 
the circumstances leading to the reasonable cause to believe noted 
above by relying on Schmidt to convey the initial information to 
Barrw. Because Barrow's fears were reasonable given her knowledge, 
the circumstances fall within the holding of Cite of Milwaukee, w 
and are, in any event, circumstances in which Barrw had a right 
to representation, upon request, that was denied by respondent. 
The fact that Barrow was not ultimately disciplined or discharged 
or? the basis of information gathered by Fredericks,during the meeting 
does not cure the interference with Barrow's right'to representation. 
That denial of the requested representation violatpd Sec. 111.70(3)(a)l. 

Karen Williams/Darlene Uoore (findings 32-33; conclusions l.H. and I.) 

Coxrglainants in their brfef,contend that "Mrs. Williams had 
numerous interviews with her 'anti-union' supervisors at which no 
union representative was allowed" and that Ms. Shepard's *self confessed 
'anti-union' attitudes" were responsible for nonresolution of Williams' 
concerns about Prischalla's criticisms of her job performance during 
the late Pebruary meeting. The only two meetings between supervision 
and William? focused upon fn the‘statexaent of facts in coiiplainants' 
brief (and the only two revealed in the record) were on February 8 
and in late February. It is undisputed that William did not request 
union repres'entation at the meeting called by Prischalla on February 8. 
Ln:bz such circucstances, any right Williams may have had to such 
representation was forgone for reasons discussed above under "Edith 
Hoinimrdt", above. It is also undisputed that William was represented 
tS,rouohout the late February neeting by union secretary Darlene 
Moore; 

. 
Resolving in complainants * favor the conflict between Prischalla's 

and Hoore's testirony over whether Shepard referred to herself as . 
. 

There is some doubt whether Schmidt ttans&tted that direction or 
whether Barrow learned of it from personnel on her unit wlxn she 
arrived. (see Tr., 255)’ In any event, HalinosU testified that 
prior to Barrow's coming in, he directed Fredericks "to have Karen 
Barrw report to her to get the incident report filled out.* 
(Tr., 255, 496) 

Barrow’s characterioation of Fr’bdericke * nature in this' regard * 
is uncontradicted .in the record. 

Above, note 5. 

t 
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J ,c 

m~ti-u&nm during the late Februarv meeting, the examiner nonetheless 
finds that Shepard's conduct on' that-occhsion,did not constitute 
a violation of Sec. 111.70(3) (all. Wunicipal employers and their 
agents have the right to 
attitudes about 'labor org ~~:s,ogiy$;;;:r~;: .::i,":;",;c:fpr-- 
and the value thereof so long as such, statements do not, in the 
ciicumstances, constitute an express or implied threat of reprisal 
for engaging in MERA protected activities or promise of benefit 
for refraining from doing so. 32J T&e record does not establish 

J that Shepard's comments can reasonabu be characterized as ei 
9 

r 
an implied threat or promise about the consequences Williams CO Id 
e*ct from having or not having union representation at meetings ( 
such as the one on February 24, 1976. Hence, no Sec. 111.70(3)(all 
violation has been found to have been committed by reason of Shepard's 
conduct noted in finding 32. ' 1 :c 

* Janet Morris' (findings ‘34-40; con&usion l.J.l . . 
I . 

Rorris,was' informed in early Apttil that she was being recommended 
by her AFDC'unit supervision for reassignment g to a unit (GA) which 
she and other employee considered less desirable than AFDG unit 

- work. A$ her request, a first step grievance meeting was scheduled 
by G&U, w but later preempted by a staff meeting called by Kuehn. 
Mean 

"k 
ile, Safir personally prqdeeded-with respondent's customary 

proccd &ffor selection of an employc for a unit-to-unit reassignment 
by calling Morris, the employe recommended by the supplying unit, 
to be interviewed by'the supervisor of,the receiving unit in order 
that that supervisor could determine whether Morris would be an 
acceptable reassignee. Uorris‘twice requested that Safir either 
permit her to leave or provide,her with union representation, and 
Safir denied each such request, the latter in a stern manner.' The 
meeting proceeded, Kern questioned Morris about her background, 
attitudes, and responses to hypothetical cases, and both Kern and 
Safir praised Morris' answers, qualifications, sand acceptability . 

< . 

2Y 

y 

w 
, 

. 

Western Wisconsin Technic81 Institute and Janesville Board 
afw8ubenon Jt. School District, 
Dec. No. 14f74-A (10/77). . 

In reaching the findings of fact pertinent to Portis, * the examiner 
has generally resolved conflicts in favor of Morris' tostimny a's 
8g8inSt that Of Safir and Kuehn. Nevertheless, Kuehn's recollection 
of telling Mrris that she was being recommended for consideratPon 
(9. I 436) io credited over Morris' testimonv that Kuehn told her 
she was in fact being reassigned. (Tr., 85-26, 102) That is 8 
distinction easily missed by Norris , especially during a meeting 
at which she was surprised by what she considered to be bad news. I 
Kuehn’a in&cation that Morris had 'no choice" 8boUt what he told 
her on that date is equally applicable-to 8 recommendation of her 
name for consideration as it is to a'determination that she would 
be reassigned, 

Respondent beses its contention , that no first-etep grievance 
meeting was either req;ested on April'7 or scheduled by Grim for 
April 12, on Morris *, testimony that she told Grirun on ApriJ. 7 ot!ly 
that she 'intended to file a union grievance* about the "~-ooi~c;~~~ 
move" (Tr. 86) but never directly requested a first-step r:c.stCng 
until so.?letinz later. But Norris clariticd any ambiguity concerning 
the request and the scheduled meeting by testifying that Grim told 
her on April 7 that she was schedUiinq the meting "as a first 
step of a union grievance". (Tr. 321 V??ilc such testimony is 
weakencd'somvhat by the loading nature of coriiainant counsel's 
preceding question (Tr. 91-9X), t3e testimmy is uncontrovtirted, uric 
~rF;so was'not called to contradict it. 
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for'GA work. It ia therefore fair to say that Morris moved closer 
to being subjected to the reassignment she Considered undesirable 
as a result of her answering the queationa'put to her by Kern at 
the April 8 meeting. 

After an initial effort to find.a volunteer among AFDC employee 
for transfer to the GA unit failed, Kuehn called Morris to a meeting 

,on April,13 to tell her so and to inform her that she remained AFDC 'a 
recommendee.for the reassignment. He also had Reidy present in 
hoDea that Reidy could reduce MOrria' resistance to the concept 
of the reassignment by describing Reidy'a experiences in that work 
and *elating them to aspects of AFDC work that lbrris likely found. 
satisfying. Again, Morris twice requested and was denied union 
representation at that meeting. " 

Complainants contend that'aince an adverse impact upon Morris' 
wages hours and conditions of employment (i.e., poss'ible imposition 

" of a reassignment to a leas desirable work area) was at stake in 
her discussions with management on April 8 and 13, she had a right 
protected by MERA to have a union representative present during 
same just as the teachers in Whitehall and Crandon had a right to 
such representation when the possible adverse impact on their wages, 
etc., of a possible nonrenewal of their individual teaching contracts 
was at stake in their discussions with their school boards during 
private nonrenewal conferences. But, the April 8 and 13 meetings 
in question herein are materially distinguishable from the nonrenewal 
conferences in Whitehall and Crandon. : 

For, the effect on wages,-hours and conditions of employment 
of a possible lateral reassignment to another work unit is far less 
drastic than the effect thereon of a wssible nonrenewal. As was 

.' 
c 

noted in Whitehall and Crandon, "[t]he nonrenewal procedures .of '_ 
Section 118.22 involvemthe tenure of the teacher as an emplpye. 

. 

Tenure is the mst significant aspect of an employment relations 
"i; 

'p E 
and any change inthe tenure of an employe has a direct and intim te ' 
affect [sic] upon salaries, hours and working conditions." 35J 
Moreover, the factors that the teachers cited as makin the Sec.- 
118.22 private conferences &. .'. a forum in which effective representation i- 
provided by the labor organization may be particularly helpful to the 
teachex'eho is being considered for nonrenewal' 36/ do not exist 

i' 
in Morris' situations herein. The legislative p&oces of the 

1. 

Sec. l,l8.22(3) were.identified in khitehall and Crandon as "to attempt y.-- . to work out a settlement of the problems giving rise to the consideration t 
of nonrenewal" and to promote an "examination of all facts and circum- :. 
stance6 affecting a case prior to the time at which the school board I t II 
muatmake its decision." 111 The commission reasoned that if such I:, 

" Conference was to be effective in achieving those *purposes 

'the teacher must also be able,to effectively present his or 1. 
her aide of the issue6 raised. The'representatives of the labor f 
orqaniabtion are likely to have mre experience gnd ability in b 
such matters than the individual errploye ,anci, by heving such i 
representation, the employe is able to have his or her position 
presented in a more effective manner than would be possible if I 
the employe were his or her own apokes(person]. Finally, &me 

. some or all of the charges made against the teacher may arise i 
$8, w 

'_ 3- f 
w Dec. No. 10268-A at 7; Dec. No. 10271-A at 7. . 

XJ Dec. do. 10268-A at lbt Dec. X0:10271-~ at 11. 
i 

L7/ Dec. No. 10268-A at 11; Dec. No. 10271-A at 11. . 
. 
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. 
out of or in connection with matters of wage's, hours or conditions 1 
of employment negotiated by the labor organization for all 
employes in the bargaining unit, the labor organization in 
its own right and as a party to the collective bargaining 
agreement has an interest in any violation of that agreement 
either by an individual teacher or the.school board." 38J 

Q 
By contrast, the purpose of the April 8 meetkng herein was for the ' 
GA supervisor to evaluate Morris suitability for GA unit work. 
Relevant were MOrris' attitudes, 
probl'ems posed. 

experiences and responses to hypothetical 
The purpose of the April 13 meeting herein was 

to inform Morris that shelvas still the employ6 recommended for 
reassignment by AFDC supervision and to attempt to reduce her anxieties 
about such a reassignment7 ,, The,smeetings herein were not for the 
purpose of determining whether'it was fair or reasonable br consistent 
with the collective bargafning agreement for Morris to be reassigned 

. to GA., Thus, representatives o!f complainantWare not likely to have _ . 
!mre experience and ability conducive to fulfilling the purposes 
of those meetings than Morris herself has , anp union representation. 
would not be likely to make Morris' presentation more effective 
in fulfilling the purpose&of those meetings. . . 

For the foregoing reasons , and because municipal employes' 
interests in having union representation at such meetings dwnot 
outweigh respondent's interests in efficiency of operations through 
reassignment of~employcs, municipaJ employes do not have an 
extra-contractual, ERA-protected right to union representation 
at meetings of the sort Morris was involved in on April 8 and 13. I 

Preemption of Ap 11 12 First-Step Meet& h* f, 
I & 

Kuehn's scheduling of an April 12 staff meeting in conflict 
with the first step grievance meeting previously scheduled by Grimm 
at Morris' request does not appear to have been either an intended 
conflict or objected to by Morris or her local. Moreover, since 
the staff meeting'involved was called in an effort to resolve the 
concerns about which Morris wa6 grieving (by seeking vc&unteers 
for the transfer that Morris sought to avoid), the resultant conflic 
does nok seem likely to interfere with, restrain and/or coerce any 
municipal employe in the exercise of MERA projtected rights. 

I 
April 14, 1976 Neetin 

Complainants, in their reply brief, seem to contend that Kuehn's. I 5. 
',:' 

conduct at the April 14 grievance meeting (fintiing 38) violated 
Sec. 111:70(3)~a)l. At that meetinab Kuehn did not take the wsition 

I 
F. . I 

that Morris coulb not have union representation in first-step-meegngs. & 
Rather, he said that'Morris and her representative were presenting 
a matter that was not ripe for processing in a first-step meeting i 
in the grievance procedure. If he was correct, then there was ne 

b;‘ 
contractual or statutory obligation that respondent participate :* 
in such meeting.* If hc was wrong, then (consistent with respondent's 

'overall position) Morris would have the right , with uiion representation, 
to process, such a claim through steps of the gricv+ncc procedure 
inc1uding.th.c first. The question of whether Kuehn was correct i 
or wrong in thap rC<Jard is, itself, a matter of ontrnct interpretation , 
reserved by thelparties for determination in th,- grievance procedure i 
and not a matter necessary for the e,;aminer to determine herein. 5 . 

. i 
4 , . 

7 

38/ Dec. NO. 10268-A at ll-lZ;,Dec. Ko. 10271-A at 11-12. - f' 
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For al& of the.foregoing reasons, the examiner has dismissed 
the complaint as regards allegations of Sec..,( 11.70(3) (all violations 
concerning Janet Morris. 

. liope Vermaae (findings 41-42; conclusr 
:‘r: I 

Compla!tnanta contend that local presideM,bennaas' requests 
for the payroll records of only 20 of the.?20 employes in the Northview 
unit--in order to determine the validit$o~management's charge 
at a third step grievance meeting concerning a three day suspension 
that the qrievant had the worst attendance and tardiness record 
St Northview-were reasonable, and that delay,sjn granting the 
Februpry.18, 1976 reqiest for the first ten and the denial of the ‘ 
April 27, 1976 request for the second ten therefore violated Sec. 
111.70(3)(a)l. . 

After submitting the February 18 request, Vennaas waited twenty 
days before being permitted to review the requested records. During 
that period, Malinoski initially denied the request, which contained 
no specification of the reason or case reference for the requested 
records review. When Vermaas responded to Malino'ski's initial denial 
by informing him that the request was related to the pending arbitration 
concerning the three-day suspension, Malinoski, after consulting 
with respondent's personnel department ; reconsidered his denial 
and agreed to the request. Some additional time for movement of 
records from the geographically separate personnel department to 
Northview also intervened, and Vermaas finally reviewed the documents 
on March 10. Therefore, at least part of the delay involved is 

e attrfbutable'to Vermaas' initial nonidentification of the reason ' 
for the request. Moreover, Vermaas' request did not assert that 
time was of the essence, and nothing in the record would indicate 
that the delay was in any way prejudicial to complainants' case 
in the pending arbitration.' Under those circumstances, the twenty-day 
delay involved herein'does not constitute conduct likely to interfere 
with, restrain or coerce Vemaas or other municipal employes in "_ 
the exercise of their ME;RA rights. 

Neither d&es.Mlllinoski's response to the second reqtis). .Assuminq 
arquendo that Ve 
she requested CU# Tit 

as' local had a right to review the records as 
ril 27, Malinoski's refelfral'of such requests 

to the personnelk,d&artment where the documents involved are kept 
appears to be a'reasonable response to what appeared to be a potentkally 
long series of requests of teh sets of records each by Vermaas. 
Kalinoski's further insistence on mre specific reasons in writing 
for the requesF'.,than Qermaas had theretofore provided in support 
of her April 27'request was also reasonable since Vermaas simply 
cited "arbitration".as a subject reference, which, while it may 
well have identified the matter as relating to the grievance over 
the three-day suspension, did not give any indication why the previous 
review of ten records ,fos the same cited reason was not sufficient 
or why Vermaas found it necessary to review the records in groups 
of ton if she intended t.!o look at more than that on still other 
occasions in the future, . 

Van Hehlos (findinqs 43-45; conclusion 1.t. and .5) - 

The Morning Meeting on July 9 

Safir and tiammermeistcr decided to terminate: !!ehlos before 
they callcd"hir1 to the July, 9 morning meeting. They called that 
meeting for the purposes of,tcllinq Hehlos that he would bc terminated, 
the reasons whv ('by revievinq H&llhausen's:final evaluation cf hit), 
and that he haa the options of resignation after three more weeks 
of work or imediate discharge. 
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While Mehlos may have anticipated some or all of those developments 
when.he was called to the meeting, he, nonetheless did not have reasonable 
Cause to believe that some management dedigion to discharge or discipline 
him might later be predicated on matters investigated or positions 
stated by himduring the morning meeting. Moreover, the record 
contains no evidence that Mehlos was aske'd to state a pOSitiOn of 
to answ.er any questions (other than Ito select between the offered 
options) during the meeting. 

While Mehlos may have desired that the scope of the'meeting 
expand to ‘a discussion of the merits of management's decision to 
terminate his employment, he had no right (in law or contract) to 
a meeting on such matte'rs; management, in calling the meeting, effectively 
established its purposes as those 'noted above. 

In a meeting held for the limited.purposes noted above, a municipal 
emplpye's interests in representation are outweighed by the interests 
of municipal employers in conducting such meetings wYthout granting 
requests for union representation. Since the termination decision 
had already been made, the likelihood of uCx%fying'it at a meeting : 
called only to'explain the basis for it is less than if the decision' 
had not yet been made. Moreover, the particular skills of the union 
representative are unlikely to contribute greatly to the effective 
communication of management 'reasons for the termination decision, 
but are more likely to be counter-productive to that end. The union . 
representative's efforts would likely be to shift the emphasis to 
the merits of the reasons presented and to the validity of the con&asion 

,that termination should be implemented. Such are not the purposes 
for which the morning meeting was being held, however. Finally, 
a union representative does not appear critically needed to assist 
an employe in exercising the options presented to Mehlos on the 
morning of April 9, especially since Malinoski granted Mehlos' request 
to consider those matters through the lunch period, allowing further 
discussions with Lyons%rior to reconvening in the afternoon. For 
the foregoing reasons, Respondent would not, have interfered with, 
restrained or coerced plehlos in the exercise of his Sec. 111.70(2) 
rights had.it denied a request for union representation at the morning 
meeting. * . 

As it was 
official, 

, Mehlos requested.only the presence of Lyons, a union 
as a witness rather than as a representative spokesperson. 

Had Respondent refused to permit Mehlos a.witness, no independent 
violation of Sec. 111.70(3) (a)J would have arisen on the instant 
facts. Respondent, however, did permit Mehlos the presence of a 
witness, conditioning that privilege on the witness being other 
than a union official. By doing so, Respondent technical&y interfered 
with the Sec. 111.,70(21 right of the remaining unit employes to 
neck union office by disqualifying employes who successfully exercise 
that right from serving their fellow employes as witnesses in certain 
meetings involving probationary employes. 

Respondent defends its action in that regard by claiming that 
it acted in pursuit of a legitimate business Rurpooe of avoiding 
creation of a binding past practice of allowing dismissed probationary 
cmployes access to the contractual grievance procedure. Rut scch 
QUrpQS2 could have been achieved in a manner less restrictive nnd 
chlllfnq of Sec. 111.70(2) rights by conditiotinn Lyons' participation 
as the witness on Lyons agreeing that the incldont?would not be 
cited as precedent for access to the contractui?l grievance prcccdure 
in eubsaquunt cases. Therefore, respondent's Defense is not sufficient 
to avoid the conclusion that it violated Sec. 111.70(3)(a)l, Stats. 
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, A Violation Of Sec. 111.70(3)(a)l has'therefore been found 
(, 

and a remedy appropriate to the violation fashioned. The reinstatement 
and back pay for lIehlos requested by complainants pas not been ordered, 
however, because the harm done by the violation found is a chilling 
of other employes' exercise of MERA rights rather.than a potentially 
adverse impact on Mehlos' continuity of employment. . . 

Thd Afternoon Meeting on 'July 9 4 . \ 
Safir scheduled and conducted the afternoon meeting for the 

purpose of receiving Mehlos ' decision about whether he would opt * 
for resignation after, three weeks more work rather than immediate‘ 
discharge.'Lyons came ti that meeting with Mehlos and'this time 
was permitted to remain. Safir's unwillingness to broaden the scope ' 
of the matters to be addressed during that meeting to include the 
merits of offering Mehlos other options than the two management 
had placed bef0re.hi.m that morning did not contravene any right 
of either complainants or Mehlos to discussions with rebpondent 
on such subject matters, for reasons noted in the discussion of 
Dan Johnson'8 Sep'tember 10 meeting, above. Hence, Safir committed 
no violation of Sec. 111.70(3) (a)1 by refusing to discuss the other 
matters that Mehlos and Lyons proposed or by any other of his conduct 
in connection with the afternoon meeting with them on April '9. 

Defense of Waiver by Contract Language and Bargaining History 

Regpondent cites language in Sets. 3.01. 3.02. 3.03 and 3.06 
of the parties' 1974-75 agreement (finding 6) and parallel sections of 
and the history of the bargaining of the 1976-77 agreement and contends 
that complainants waived any statutory right res'bondent might otherwise 
be found to have violated herein. 

However, the cited provisions refer to the extent to which 
union business may be conducted on "County time", not*to the extent 
to which employes have or do not have the rights at stake.herein 
to union representation (Barr+) or to be free from exclusion as 
possible witnesses to supervisor-employe contacts solely *ause 
of union office (Vermaastand Shibowski in the Johnson situation f 
and Dennis Lyons in the Mehlo's situation). Those provisions therefore 
do not constitute clear and nnmistakable absolute waivers of the 
rights found herein to have/been violated. t-loreovez , none of the 
agents of respondent who committed violations either offered the 
opportunity for exercise of the requested union participation on 
other than "County time" or cited the time of the reguested participation 
as the reason for the denial thereof. Thus, even if those provisions 
were deemed to create a defense dur.ing "County time", they would 
r.ot be so herein because respondent offered neither a reasonable 
alternate time for the exercise of the rights involved nor a reascn f 
for the employes involved to have suggested an alternate time. In 
any event, such a defense would not have been applicable to the 
violation involving Johnson since Vermaas was off.duty (on vacation) 
at the time of the September ‘10 violations. For those reasons, 

. 

any defense predicated upon the contractual provisions cited abye 
has been rejected. . 

Moreover, none of the viclations of employe rights found herein 
to have been committed can be said to have been waived during the 
bargaining lcN.inq up to the 197ri-77 agreement. A waiver of statutory 
rights by batGaining history must also be clear anti un~ist.&able. 
The co::~Idin~n;3' advancement and then withdrawal of proposals--- 
to c?:Q~-cssly guarantee union representation at all steer; of the 
gricw5nce or:)crdure, 
cf) tie .p?r33t.!Ji. ._ 

to rcquirc (rather than offer tht~~alternative 
of 2 rcgrnscntazivr at the first stc-p, tnd to put 



found herein. For, thosa counts were in the context of proposals . 
concerning the rights of employes to union representation within - 
the contractual grievance procedure, not outside of it where‘the 
instant vfolations.have been found to occur; 

dfson, Wisconsin this 5th ; day of January, 1978. 
4 b. WISCONSIN EF@LOYMENT RELATIONS COMMISSION 
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